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EDITORIAL 

very little thing to make a child happy, and 
what a pity' it is that so many have to go 
unhappy. What a. blessing it would be 
for this world if every child could be made 
as, happy and contented as this one appear- , 
ed to be. My heart was warmer 'for' hav-. ' 
ing met her~. and 'she 'v ill never kno,v how 
much sunshine' she brought to' a. strangers 
heart that cold morning. ' 

After walki~g a square or ~wo fur:ther ... 
1 noticed another little, girl ,being wheeled 
across the street just· ahead of. me ·in a 
wheel-chair. -She and het mother seem
ed all absorbed in pleasa~t conv:e~sation, 

Sunshine in a Col~ Day 0 and I could' not help· noting the confiding 
Although the sun was shining and the manner in which the 'child spoke and th~ 

air \vas clear as-crystal, it was nevertheless loving, sympathetic replies, of her mother. 
the cold¢stday since'the spring buds had The girl ,\vas a cripple~, and' her little, 
begun to open.-The temperature would. crutcheS lay across ,'the carriage in which 
have been· more appropriate for a day in she rode. As she . dre\v near to some 
February oready March than for a day friend's house, she' sawanothet girl ~cros~ 
in l\fay. ,As I was about to start for a the garden, and laughingly'beckoned with 
neighboring· city, my companion said, "Now her little hand, giving at the same time an 

expression .. .., of . joyous greeting. l' \vas 
f~rget. your. 'work. and enjoy this' sunshine. much impressed \vith t~e spirit of mutual 
Haye a~' good time .. ~(?day.~' r needed to confidence and affection' between that 
he~d such gqod ,advice, and resolved to do mother and daughter, as shown by the con
so as best' 1 could. f _ versation of ,those few momenh. There 

'Before' 1, had" ,valked "far in the chilly, \vas· a freedom of expression and a rec-,' 
air ,I met a little girl, 'just as she' came out ·ognition of mother's, love, beautiful to see 
from a tidy' cottage home on. a quiet side.. in a child ; and there ",vas ~n indescribable 
street. She did not seem' to kno\v it\vas something about the mother's manner with 
cold. ':Wjthchildlike pride she raised a her, girl that s~emed to ShOlf a~ apprecia
little w.hite parasol over her'head, and 'walk- tion, seldom' seen 'in parents; of the rights 
ed as sprightly and seemed as light-heart- and worth of a child~ As I walked he
ed as, if the \veather had Be'en· ideal. Her' hind them I could n,ofh~lp being impressed 
face ~as'~ perfect picture of contentment. \vith this reciprocal. deference, this bea~-· 
There .was no sign of care,·no token of ruf- tiful confidence behveen mother and child. 
fled spirits, and she looked up into my ,face As they turned into. a side-street, '1 tarried 
with such a, merry twinkle in her eye and a little to witness more of the sweet spirit ' 

. such a, ,suggestion of a smile about her so apparent; and 'recognized in ,that an9ther 
lips that for the time 1 forgot the cold and gleam of sunshine in a cold day. ~ 
every disturbing thought. vVhen ,she had Entering the" ,street-car J .sa\v an empty 
passed I' said' to myself, "What a 'little seat on the sunny·' sige, and \vhile, there 

.. sunshine she is I"~ Evidently she has a \vere several vacant on the: &,.hady side,', I 
happy home. Everything about her show- quickly took the sunny one, since I was', 
e~ a loving ,mother's care. When I saw 'looking for sunshine. It ,'\VaS just the 
her satisfaction over that little parasol, it thing and, made me comf()rtable all the 
came to me' forcibly, that it takes only ,a way. ' -; " . 

" . '~ 
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After an hour's ride \ve passed a lit.. and conditions in.oti;t¢r lands real, familiar
tIe home under_the bank.·of a railroad, -ize the 'masses \viththe appea'r~nce and the" 
sho\ving plainly that its occupants belong- deeds of great men, and -often in most pa ... 
ed to the poorer class, and suggesting some- thetic- ways bring home to the -heart les ... __ 
thing of the struggle \vith poverty ~ and the sons regarding the curse of intemperance 
hard -toil~ by \vhich its- inmates had to earn and the consequences 6f sin. Some of these 
-their living. There; seated on the sunny , entertainments m~ke _ goo~ a.tt~a~tions for 
side of the hOtlse, ,vas an old man, poorly those ,vho \vould other,vlse VlS1t the _ sa ... 
clad, leaning back against the house ,vith loons. . 
his chair, a picture of contentment. Evi- After admitting the educative: power for 
dently his \vork 'vas' done, and now, in this good in proper pictures, ,we must naturally 
sheltered -nook- on the banks of the Dela- 'recognize the equally powerful influence of 
\vare, he seemed only ,vaiting for -his time bad pictures, _ tending to corrupt) the heart 
to go honle. . Near by -,vas a green slope and to poison the mind. There are picture 
deeply-colored ,vith golden hues, ,vhere entertainments \vhere' enough evil is. mixed 
the spring sunshine -had called forth __ lnyr- - with the good to condemn _ them for re-. 
iads of dandelions. It seemed as if they spectable people. If all such c~uld be pro- -
might have been thrown do\vn in 'a solid hibited the ,vodd ,vould be the better' for 
bunch so that hundreds of them had spat- . it. - , _ 
tered off do,vn the bank into the meado,v. There is another line- of _ rude, vulgar, " 

-rhe old man thus \vaiting near the gold- malicious pictures,' flooding~ the . ,vodd 
flecked shores of a beautiful river has through th.e daily papers and· periodicals, 
made a -pleasant picture in my memory that should lneet ,vith the unqualified con
since that cold day. Tliis, too, ,vas -a d~mnation of every_ true Americaii. This 
gleam of sunshine to my soul. The day picture curse is most prominent in the Sun-

. seemed -_no longer cold; and I could not day' papers"vhicl:I swell to four or five 
help feeling thankful that no day of -earth times the size of -other issues,- ,v.ith extra 

-can be -so cold but that the sunshine of - sheets of _ rude cartoon~, and caricatures 
heaven ,vilf ,varm it if \ve look for- that giving most distorted a'nd contemptible im
sunshine. ." pressions of meriand' events. Under the 
- Let. us hope that \ve all may find some guise of ,vit _ ,.and , humor .' they become all 

-sheltered nook ,vhen our \vorking days.are - the more attractive, hence the more damag-
over, close beside thE! river \yith golden . . _ - lng. 0 

'shore, ,,,,here, 've~ may rest in peace until, _ These representations, too, are po\verful 
across its silent ,vatelis, the l\Iaster cal13 . educators;· but they educ~te ,in the. 'vr()ng 
us home. - - \' ," h d . I - 1 •• 

i 'dir~ction. .T, 'ey 0 VIa ence ito tne artIstIc 
- •••. sense of a 'v hole generation of young peo-

Iufluence of Pictures'.' pIe who are made familiar' ,yithsttch ugly, 
Pictures' are teachers. In these time's distorted things presented as _ -ordinary in~ 

they are doing a great ,york in educational cidents -of life. They: must also destroy the 
'lines, and pro~ably they are molding pub- kindly instincts of h~manity, by the a~ri
lic sentiment and affecting the character of monious. spirit, an.d, the.' ' venomotls 'assaults, 
American citizenship", quite as mnch as is and prejudiced, narro,v views often repre-
the printed page. This is especially true sented therein~ . 

. in the case of the common people, the ·un- Again, these abortive' ~ttempts at wit 
lettered masses.' Even those ,vho can not and humor,cohstantly laid before the boys 
. read, readily understand the picture or and girls of America, ,mttst tend to destroy 
the cartoon, and, at a glance, can catch the all sense of that genuine wit and kindly 
thought intended to be conveyed by the 'humor ,vhich give such force and beauty 

- artist. ' , to literature. Great damage is done to the 
~Iany 'of the' moving-picture shows-the' hearts of a generation when_ the high stand

better grades-are teaching history and im-' 'ard of true sparkling wit ~s supplanted 
pressing lessons in religion, sociology and by the low-down jibes of the vulR"ar joker. 
patriotism~ Next to the luxury of travel, It is sad indeed,and augurs 'Hl for any 
these - picture educators make the scenes pe~ple, when the most sacred things in 

f , 
!..._- ....... 
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home iife; when' spiritual leaders in the 
church '"and honored 'officials -of the Na ... 
tionare habitually and publicly ridiculed 
and made to appear vulgar in the eyes of 
the multitudes.' This country can not af-

- ~ 

ford to do violence in this way to the higher 
artistic feelings of itsi you~g people, to 
foster thus. a spirit of disrespect for lead ... 
ers in both, church a1)d state. and .to culti
vate a spirit of bitterness in _ its citizens. 
It would be a blessing if the real educative. 
force of pictures could be fully realized, 
and all those that educate downward could 
be ·banished· from th'e:face of the earth.- . 

*** 
. Southeastern Association in Septe-mber. 

A brief note from Rev. ~I. G. Stillman 
of 'Lost Creek, W.- Va.,. infonns us that the 
time decided upon' for theSouthea~tem 
Association_is the third 'week in 'Septem
ber.TheExecutive Committ~of that' 
association 'has ,extended a call to' Elder 
Seager to continue his ,york as associa- -
tional missionary:. The churches of the 
association ,vill each be asked to approve 
the action of the committee, and to contintle 
their contributions fot the support' of the 
work. 

*** 
, An 'American Preacher Called to London. 

There has been 'much' comment of late 
ill the _ religious papers over the calling of 
English· preachers to American pulpits; 
but now another 'American hasQ-been caIl
ed t9 London,a~d it is hard to tell \vt1ich 
s.ide·- of the -Atlantic- is the more pleased 
over the matter. This time it· is Rev . 
A.: C .. Dixon, pastor otMaody'5rChurch in ' 
Chicago, 'who is. called .to become· pastor 
of Spurgeon's Tabernacle, London.' -

. Mr .. \I .. ~Dix:on·· is ,a .. North CaroHna man, 
-"vho has ·held the pastorate in several im
portant Baptist churches iri -this country. 
He. spent two months last \vinter with the 

. London church, as s~pply . 
: 

Beautiful thoughts in' the rmind . mold . 
the 'countenance. to. beauty; strive then to 

". think nohly.-Prei.byterian of the South.' 

Be sure that straightforwardness is more 
thana match at last -for -all the involved 
windings -of· deceit.-F. W.- Robertson. 

EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

Mexico. 

When we laid down the pen lastw~k, 
,ve had the news ofa revo.lt in the revolu
tionary annyof Mexico; and a battle forc
oed against'l\~adero's ,orders for peace dur
ing the a-rmistice was then being fought.· 
This was' an~~aIl-dayfight,resuIting in the 
capture of ' Juarez by the rebels. General 
Navarro. ·o.f ·the 'federal 'forces .was made 
prisoner, and . after the capture of. the- to.,vn ' 
Madero himself matched; -in and made it 
his capital, organizing a provisio.nal govern- . 
ment. General· Orozco. led the revolt~nd 
after . the provisional -government was es
tablished he in a fit .of passion ordered the 
arrest of ~Iadero. :, But after - a' day of 
thrilling incidents Mad_ero 'came out mas-. 
ter of the situation. He' made an, appeal . 
to the federal prisohers in. hi~ hands, as
suring them of safety and- offering liberty 
ito all Who,vQuld join the revolutionary 
anny.Thefeeling ran so high against- the 
captured General Navarro that those in re..; 

. volt clamored for his execution. There
upon General ~Iadero- too.k· his prisoner in 
an automobile to -the river bank, and be
fore his men knew,vhat was going on,sent. _ 
hinr ,vading across ,the river to United . 
States. territory ,yhere he,vou,ld be pro
tected by the American soldiers. - This ,vas 
a brave, gallant act~ and i no doubt saved 
the life of General -Navarr(). Duri~g this 
mix. up that stopped the peace negoti~tions, 
hvo or three other to,vnsfell into the nands 
of rebels and were abandoned by the 
~Iexican soldiers: ' 

. President· Diaz .gave up hope of' further 
peace negotiations and proposed to push the 
,var and recap~ure the lost to,vns. But as 
soon as quiet was o.nce more restored with
:in the. rebel ranks, General ·l\Iadero again·· 
'tlirned to. negotiations for peace. The last 
papers . before' this writing show that 'a . 
peace conference is being held at Juarez-by 
reRresentatives of both parties, with in
dications. that Diaz will comply ,vith the re-
quests -of lIadero.- . ,. .. . .. 

Meantime the rebel anny is clamoring 
to march upo.n the city ,of Mexico in case .. 
peace . ne~otiations are, delayed. The rebel 
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forces' are being rapidly replenished by permit to parade omitted the. word 'music, 
, well-armed volunteers from the surround- and the police refused to -1et the.oldvet
, 'ing country. <It is hoped, ho\vever, that erans play. _ 'Nothing daunted/ -however, 

they ,vill not have t.o fight, since there are they' marched silently down the s~reets to 
signs no~v of a compromise being reached the Scotch Presbyterian church. ~,The 
atld peace declared. ", chu-rch was crowded and, a I great.many , 

~ew Secretary of War. 

~Ir. Dickinson, United States Secretary 
of 'Var;, has resigned because his own pri
'vate business demands all his attention; 

, , 'and President Taft ,has appointed Henry 
L. Stimson of N e\v York as' ~1r. Dickin~ 
son's successor in the Cabinet. 

The Standard Oil Decision. 

:were unable ,to get in. '-There were just 
fifty-nine survivors .of this famous old regi-

,ment that fot~ht at Bull 'Run, Port Royal,', 
Antietam, Vicksburg, the, Wilderness and 
Appomattox. It seemed, -·too bad that 
through a' trifling '.oversight they' were 
. deprived of 'the inspiring strains, of 

,the Scotch '- Highland music th,ey ·Iove so, 
, well. 

I 

.The papers .on Tuesday, May 16, \vere N ewsfrom Constantinople to the 'Anler'i-
full 9f' the decision of the Supreme. Court' can' GOvernment informs' the Ottoman
and comments thereon. regarding the case Ameritari . Development Company of New 
of the United States against the Stalldard York, that Turkey '\vill probably .approve 

.' Oil Company. The entire country has 
the' proposition of that 'con1pany . to .~on-a,vaited this decision ,vith more than ordi- ' 

nary,' interest: The suit ,vas begun in IVlis- . struct an· extensive railway systeln in 
Asiatic . Turkey. ' The concessioll has al

souri, in I~,. and for about five years ' ready been approved by the Grand ,Vizier 
has been hanging in the courts until no\v. apd council of ministers.' The State De- ' 
Th~ Supreme Court is practically ttnani- partment at Washington strongly support
m.ous ·in the decision that the Standard Oil , ed' the move, and'ri{)\v~AmerJ<;an ~apital 
Company is a monopoly in restraint 'of ·will. probably carry tnis":great 'work of' 
trade, and that the corporation must be civilization into st,aid, conservative' ohl Tnr-
dissolved ,vithin six months. The reason- key. . . 
'able interpretation given by the conrt, of.,' 
the Shennan Anti-Trust La,v, seems to . The bene1jt' of\vireles's", telegraphy in 
meet \vith hearty appr.oval on every hand. ' . cases of shipwreck was again'demonstrated 
The decision, applies to the Standard <)il when the Ward Line steamer 11l etida 
Company of N e\v Jersey and thirty-three ,vith J I 9passengers,. ,vas rammed and sunk' 
.oth~rcorporations" having an aggregate . last 'week off 'Cape Charles. By the wire-

, capital of $1 10,OOO,~. 'There was great. less " system "an 'Old Domini~n' steamer 
rejoicing in Wall Street ,vhen the long bound from Norfolk, Va., to N~w York, 

'dra\vn out suspense \vas over. The nature ' 1 
of the decision did not seem to affect the ,vas called to the rescue, and every ~ou ' \vas 

saved., The Merida sank ,in thirtv-five 
brokers so much as the ending of the un- fathoms of water., "",. ,., , ' 
certainty that had hung oyer them and de-
pressed business in the street. Extensive preparations, have been ·inade 

, . .. . . 
_ Fifty years ago on the fifteenth of ~Iay , for .the uhveil~ng of a- ,great,nation~~ m~
the' 79th Regiment, Scotch Highlanders,· ,m?nal stat~e In, honor of, Q~e,en V lctona 
marched through the streets of N e\v York thiS week InL<?Itdon~ ,ThiS Inonum,ent 

, en, route for . Washington and the front. will stand in front of Buckingham, Palace, 
On ,the anniversary of that day the sur- and will, be a, stately tribute to England's 
vivors -of the regiment, ,some ·of ,vhom favorite Queen. The Emperor of, Ger-
had come half-way across the continent, ,many ,is a royal guest for ~ix days, at the
formed a procession to march through New palace, and he is, to be a prominent fig .. 
York streets to the place of meeting. They ure in the ceremonies of the, unveiling.' 
were clad in their Highland costumes and This is one of t~e first great exercises 
proposed to march to the music of bag- belonging to the coronation ceremoniesoI 
pipe and ,drum. By some mistake their' King George. 
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The great cofferdam built around the 
sun~en battle-ship M aineis practically 'com-

- ·pleted, and, the engineers now expect to 
commence pumping out the water on May 
20. Great care 'Yill be. taken to preven,t 
a collapse of the dam, and careful and mi
nute investigation of the wreck ,vill be 

, made as fast as the' parts are bared. " All' 
bodies found ,vill be 'taken to 'Arlirigton 
Ceme,tery at Washington for burial. 

Frank H. Costello of ~filford tried the 
Black 'Hand methods on ex-Governor 
Draper, of Massachusetts and' ather of-

"Ther~'s n~t a hue that paints,th~ rose, 
There's not a leaf around' us lying, 

But in its use or beauty shows 
True love to us, and love undying." 

But greater' than : all is' ~an himself, 
made, as the. Psalmist, says, a little' 'lower 
than'the angels ; crowned <with glory "alld: 
,honor; made for the ind":,,elling lif~ 'of the 
Father of all mercies~ -

One Hundred Yean •. 

ficials of the'L,Draper company, by. sending 
letters, threatening to kill Mr. Draper and 
to blo,v up the plant. ,His efforts brought 
him into the toils of :the la\v, and no,v he 
has the assurance of a home behind the 
bars f.or a term of from five to seven years. 

On May 5, 1911; the' Seventh-day Bap .. 
'tist ~rch' of. ~1arlboro, N. I, celebrated 

,its one llurtdredth anniversary by services, 
beginning _ on Sabbath ev:ening and ending -
on Sunday night. . T\vo of the former pas-

: tors of the, church and, Pastor Skaggs of 
the. Shiloh Church\vere 'there to join with 
the ·present_ pastor, ~rs. Churchward', ,. in 
carrying out. the program 'given bel~w~ 

,His Wonderful Works. 

REV. '0. D. SHERMAN. 

In ,Psalm cvii, repeated four times, is 
the verse:,' "Oh that :men would praise the 
Lord '. . .' for his wonderful ,yorks to. the 
childreno{ meri..!" " , 

A wonder is' soinething to command at
~ention,excitead~iration and praise. Sit
ting' in the ,su~shine these beautiful 'spri~g 
days aw()rld in miniature' is heforemy 
eyes, ,though my vision 'is limited to a 
f~,v rods. Life,is r.egnant. The opening 
leaves . and S'\veUing buds of this grand old 
appl~ tree, under wh~se shade, ·'l sit,give. ' 
the sure, promis~ .that' in a, few days the, 
beautiful blossom~ of white and pink will 
-Crown its h.oa.ry, head. Swarming from 

'under this' cUfbstone 'are the industrious 
ants; . to, whom' Solomon told,' us' to go and 
l~arnJo Qe ,wise. . Turn tip the ,stone and 
what\vil[you,see? A 'regUlar organized 
band·of workers, nurses and soldiers. 
Over in lllY' neighJx>r's yard are the lilies, ~ 
not of the fields, and though they have not 
toiled, 'yet they are the fruit of toil. ' Yet 
they teach the'same' lesson. God· has 
clothed them'with w.oiIdrous beauty. Truly,' 
as the'Psalmist says, the earth is filled ,vith 
God's glory. 

"Th'ere's. not a flower that· decks the ~ale, .. 
, There's not abeam that lights the mountain, 
There's not a shrub thatscepts the gale 

There's riot a wind that stirs the fountain .. 

7·30. 

• t~ 

Pr08Tam. 
SABBATH,' EVENING, KAY 5. 

Song Service. led by, :Mr. A. G. Churchward. 
Address of \Velcom~Past(lr, Churchward. " . 
Response-Rev. L. F. Randoll!,h.' . ' 
Consecration Sen-ice, led by Pastor Church ward: 

SABBATH KORNING, KAY 6. 
.10.30. Intocation.Lord's ,. Prayer .. ,Psalm. Hymn. 

, Prayer-Rev.- L.F. Randolph, 
Hymn. , Offering and Announcements. Scripture. 

Anthem. -
'". Anniversary Sermon-:....Rev.G. H. 1". Randolph. 

Closing Hymn. ,'.,. 

2·30. 
3·30. 

8.00., 

SABBATH: .AFTERNOON. 

Sabbath School. .. 
Introduction of Guests. 

EVENING AFTER. THE SABBATH. 

Song, Service, led by Mrs" 'Nellie Taylor. 
Hymn. 
Prayer-Rev. G. H. F. Randolph. 
Anthem. -
Sermon-Rev. J. L.· Skaggs. 
Closing Hymn. . ' 

SUNDAY KORNING, KAY 7. 
10.30. Invocation.. Lord's Prayer. 'Psalm. Hymn., 

Prayer-Rev. J. L. Skaggs. 
Offering and Announcements.. Scripture Lesson. 

2·30. 

8.00. 

", 

Anthem. ' . , 
SermoJl-Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Closing Hymn. ' 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON. . "~ 

Song Service. Hymn. Praver. Anthem. 
Church History-Messrs. E. Hummel and. C. }<~. 

Fisher." 
Solo-A. G. Churchward. 

.' SUNDAY EVENINC. ' 

Young_ Peop.le's Rally. in .charge .of President' of 
C. E. SOCiety, Mrs~ . JulIa Tomhnson. 

Song Service. . ; ... . , 
DevC?tionals-Pastor .. Church~-ard. 
Anthem.· , , 
".The Relation of the C: E. Society to the Church" 
-' Rev. L. F. Randolph.' ' 

"Our Schools"-Albert Bivins. . 
SolO:-Miss Lucy Camobell. 
Talk on the Pledg~Rev. G~, 'H. ,F. Randolph. 
"Our Work as Christian Endea'-prers"-Howard 

Shoemaker. . 
"Our Amusements"-Rev. J .. ,L. Skaggs. 
Duet. . .. .. 
Symposium: "\Vhat the- Christian EndeavQr has 

done for me"-Acth·e members of Shiloh and 
Marlboro., . 

, l 
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sincerity of those who are ,pushing the 

SABBATH. REFORM 
measure. While 'the "needs of the poor 
laboring man" and the "avariciousness of 
employers"" are lnade, the ostensible cause 

l!:::=============::::;:, :::J for action, and pure, .. sy~npathy for the 
' Testimony From the Other Side. , ,vorking man the, pretended motive power 

,CATHOLI~C l\tIIRROR (official organ of in the movement, it is evident that the real' 
Cardinal Gibbons) : "Open the Bible with object is to compel' every man~. to keep 
the Book of-Genesis, 'vheh God rested ,Sunday, Take this Sunday-sabbath ques
from Creation on the seventh day, called tion entirely out, and start a movement for 

, thereafter Sabbath, because God rested, on a 'rest day on the. last day' of the week
' that day; and penlse every page of the Old the most natural day-or upon any other 
. ,Testament and the Ne,v, to the last' of day but Sunday, and who believes tha~ t,he , 

Revelation, 'and point me a single· passage leaders in the National Refonn Assocla.;. 
or ,vord in the Bible that deviates in, the tion or' the New England Lord's - Day, 
slightest point from the day of rest taken .League'vould lift a finger to help'the'''poor 
by the Creat.or, in the divine injunction not laboring man" gethi~,day of rest? , . ' 
only authonze~ but actually kept by the It is a religious movement, pure and 
l\tIaster and hIS apostles." :simple, the real purpose of' ,vhich 'is to' se-
" B k th B·bt· - ' cure legislation compelling mett. to observe, 

ac to e I e. . ' 1" h' 'ld b h h " , ',:, f certaIn tenets of re 19lon 'e, y' c urc 
!he BIble IS. the Protestant standard 0 leaders. \Vhen the futility of efforts, to , 

faIth and practIce, In that Book, the Sab- d' . d 1 pon 'the 'dl'rect re ' " '. '. . b d'ffi secure eSlre 'a,vs u' , - . bat,h ,questIon IS neIther 0 scure nor I - 1" , t", f S' 'da? keepl'ng be 
I Th f' h . d d' IglOUS ques Ion 0 . un y - -

'cu t. e - ourt cornman ment stan s In came evident, the promoters of the move-
t?e heart of, -the Decalogue, and bears the ment ut thesabhath' phase of the ques
SIgnature ~f J eh,o~ah 'as no ot~e~ one o~ tion o~t· of sight is fa.r a.spossible, under 
!he commandment~ does, . ChrIst s teach this uise of a much needed physical rest 
Ings an~ example co.ncernlng the Sabbat? day 10r the poor hard..:workingmasses;, 
are plaIn and uneqtllvocal. Thev constt- d" th" .' th . 'n' plea' Bu' t "Thy , " " h . S bb h" an ,no,v IS IS' e mal ,. lY, 

tute hIS, commandments, on tea at . ~. t 'th t" b d· h 11 take this rest ' t' " d h d I th t . th h ' In~lS a, every 0 y sa, '" 
, ql ues Iho~, an'Il ke ec ah~es a °dse ,v

t 
°on Sunday?W ould not, the ~much needed 

ove 1?l WI eep IS' cornman men s. rest do the laboring man as much good on 
l\th1,en,' 'd;vtll, nothkeSePbtbhehSabbl ath, nordan

b
y ,some other day? - Indeed, Sunday is the 

o er ay as tea at, un ess move ' y,. 1 d th ,-' " orkl'ng', f' or' and 
I ' 'd 'd d' b· . Th T on Y ay ese men .a,re ' w " ,-
oye an ,gul e y . conSCIence. ere "as th t 't . pI because they want it: es-' f . t f th a, 00, Slm ,y " ' , 

''', ' ,never, any rea~s~n or In er erence on e tablished as' the legal sabbath! The. plea 
, : part o! the Clvtl la,v, a~d the. results?f for this rest da for ,labor, "demanded by , 

, , . 

,such Interference are IncreaSingly eVIl. th I' f r,'"·,, nl a mask hid-
Put the issue on the basis of the Bible, and' , e t~WS 0 1 na ure, 1~&·S ~s \vhat'makes 

, 'let the behests, of conscience direct, and
t 
In
h
g Ie rea purpo~~ .. , "'; 1, 'Th'e la'bo' rl'n' g 

S d ; 1 ·'11 d' ' I d h e p ea seem so InSincere. " " 
'n~~ aY

I ~'vlS' 'VI Ihe a hnatura h ,eat,' man ,vho ,vishes to rest in his, own way on. 
, ,vv Iser egIs abon oug t to asten ~ elr re- Sunda can see through 'these pretensions, 
~oval.. Let us have. protected rIghts, to made' 1n order too spring atl enforced, Sab
rest,. and not enforced Id~eness on a specdic bath la,v upon him, and it is no ,vorider. 
d~~, ~nder the, fals.e claim t?at not to re- the great' Sabbathless 'world cares' so lit
maIn Idle on. a part~cular pert~ of hventy- tIe for such efforts to establish alegalsab
f~)ur hours ,IS a' CrIme., ThIS, the evolu- bath.' 
tlon ~f Su?d,ay , l,a,v now demands.-. Rev. One of our exchanges contains, a full~ 

, A. H. LeWIS, D. D., LL. D. page editorial entitled, "One ,Day's Rest in 
, The Inconsistency of the "Weekly Rest: Seven for Every Work~r.", The page 'con-

Day" Plea. tains some nineteen lines in italics; so' em:-
, The, great ,veakness of the movement .for phatic is the writer ,in his pl,ea for, the 
a "weekly rest day," regarding whkh there church to unite with all laboring men, . 
is so much clamoring; ~ies, in the evident in- union or'non-Union, 'in the effort 'to se-

, 
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cure such a ,"l1eededrest." . The ,vriter pose inurtediately', in ,'vie,v," which ,the 
' claims that here isa point ,vhere the church church is to gain· through "economicati<1 
can make' a'closeand helpful ,connection social 3;rguments," is not quite clear'. 
,vith the'labormovement,-the one point. ',"'hile the ,plea is apparently for a simple 
of contact between all melnbers of both rest day for the \vearytoiler, the end and " 
church' and labor organizatioI\s. He, "purpose .itllplediately in vie\v," so far as " 
thinks that som~measures proposed by the inner thought of the ~hurch is concern:' 
labor ,vDuld not' secure the cooperation of ed, is clearly the ,'securing of legal enact-', 
all church members, but that this rest-day ments- to compel people ~to' keep Sunday. 
movement ,vonld. On the other hand, \\That else does the ,vriter mean ,vhen, he' 
while the la,bor ,vorld, objects, to I lUany assures the church that such economic and 
things in tl1e'church, here is one point on social· arguments to secure the legal, rest 
which laborers, atheists and socialists, , by labor's help will in no ,vay' compromi.se, .:. 
,vould. all agree, in case the church shotild the church regarding the, religious force, ' 
.take~ it, up. " The entire labor, ,vorld, he of the fourth 'comnlandment? To ,,,hat 

,thinks, would ",enthusiastically give the ~ , la,v of God does' he refer, ,vhlch such ac-" 
church an undivided ",velcon1e to aid it in tion does,not,make void, if not the Sab-. 
securing, the "one, day in seven." Then, bath la\v? ' " 
when the church has aided labor to secure "Vhat la,Y of God has made a rest.dav 
this, he thinkslaoor ,vill listen more read- once in 'seven days~bligatory? Not' the ," 
ily 'to. the church's teachings regarding'the ,la\Vr' of nature, but the law of the Sabbath 
religious obligation of its sabbath. ' found in'the Ten Commandments.L'Where~ 

The one point made elnphatic, by the in does any-law" of man's physical nature 
editorial is that on this simple rest-day is- "deJ}land' by, right a ~veekly rest day" 'any 

, sue "an ' absol.utdy unanimous alliance' be- more than a rest day every eight days?: 
.tween the" church and labor is possible," The \\~eekly rest day is gemarided only on • 
After-urging such ani alliance, our author the ground,that God fl,1ade the, sev~nthday 
says : "It [the church], must of course rely ,of the ,veek holy time~ and established it as. 
more on economk' an~ social. arguments his representati;re, in, time and to be kept 
than 011· religious sanctions to' attain the holy. l\len ,yho, labor need rest, but ev:- . 
purpose immediately in, vie,v." , eri si~th or . eighth d~y, so far as any 

• "A~d/, says he, "in this social argument physical la.,v is concerned, \\rill, answer just 
it ,vill have to be assumed, that, if necessity as ,veIl. " ' . 
requires a' manto ,vork, on the sabbath '\Till, the: laborjng <man, be more likelJi 
[meaning Sunday]; the ,veekly rest day to to listen to the church's religious' teaching 
which he' is. entitled must be,given on an- after it has used this physical rest-day, so
other day of the 'week. But the church 'cialistic,.economical device to secure legis
will not compromise' itself' concerning the· lation, the real purpose of \vhich is to CDm
religious force of the fourth commandment pel him to keep Sunday as a sabbath-?''"--We: 
by moving on social lines to establish in- - think not, especiallr,vhen.such la,vs fo .. ce 
dustrially and legally the, rule of the w'eekly hinl to keep 11is rest day in,accordance"vith 
rest~. . "~ So also it does' not make void the prescribed inanner lai~ do,vn by church 
the la\v' of God; but rather establishes it,' leaders, rather than in the ,yay he himself 
to urge that a rtJ.an's physical nature, quite luay choose. " , ,,' . 
regardless of his spiritual nature, demands To be forced a~inst one's ,vill to sab
by right a weekly rest day, These con- batize ona given day dictated by the church, 
firmations of God's, statutes in ~very-dav ,vhich the laborer kno,vs verv ,yell has no. 
experience ,are' among the most, forcibie divine authority, ,,~il1 ~not be iikely to raise 
forms 'of preaching that can be brought to the church in hisestimatiori. Yet this and 
hearon' the practical twentieth-century this onlv ~ is what the church leaders dam
mind."- "Thus he would hide the sabbath 'Qring for S~nday-rest-day Ja\vs are. aiming 
thought under ,the guise, of a simple day at, no matter \vhat guise is u§ed to. hide 
of' rest. for labor in order to secure the the real, 7 purpose, Laboring men, have 
law t>ylabbr's, help!' ! ' ' \vavs of their o,vn by,yhich to secure'their 

]ust,vhat the write,r means by "the pur-, mtich needed rest day" ,vhenever they, see 
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, fit to move in that direction, jtist as they' gation' t<? observe the::Sev~nth-d~y:'~Ad
have ways of securing an eight-hour day ventists as a, body:had thelT attentIQn call-
or a raise in 'vages. ed to the Sabbath question byT. M.' 

vYhy not place the sabbath agitation on ' ,Preble's essay on that s.ubJect, published in 
its own merits,when striving to secure la,vsthe Hope of Israel, Portland,Me.;Febru-, 
to bolste~it up and enforce it, rather than ,'ary ~8, 1845. .'" " . ' ( 
seek 'it by pretending to secure simply a ' Soon after thIS, J. B. Cook pu~hshed an 
"rest day" for labor? This would have article showing there was' no' scriptural 

'the appearance of genuine, open sincerity, evidence for, Sunday-keeping. Although 
, rather than of an effort to secure one Sabbath-keeping was of short duration by 

thing hidden under the guise of another' these two men, they had set the, ball roll-' 
thing very different. ing that could not be stopped. "Pope's 

vVhy nof return to God's methods of Sunday-keepers,'~ "G9d's, com:m~ndment-:, 
',vinning men to religious beliefs, and ?tick breakers," and "Sailing under '. the Pope's 
to the Bible\vhich ,we call OUf' rule of sabbatic flag/,' 'were qn the lips: of hun
life? The gospel method rather than civil- , dreds 'eager ,to ~now the t.ruth of thi~' mat-
la,v comptflsion is Christ's plan for 'win-' ter. , 
,ning men to himself and to his Sabbath. , Elder Joseph, Batesof'Fairh,aven, :i\tIass., 
In this is the hope of the ,vorld. . had his attention thus arrested and~COl11-

, menced to keep ,the Sabbath in r845, and 
,OriKin of the Seventh-day Adventists. to ,vrite ,and preach the truth iromState 

to State.' '"While it was not my privilege 
, '[The following letter ,vill be of inter-. to kno,v ~1rs. P~eston, 1 met her husband 

"est,because it gives a clear statement of several time's. The first time \vas ,at a 
the origin of Seventh-day Adventists. The general' meeting' ~,of our. people at Washing
'v rite r., :i\tIr. Frank A. Buzzell, ,vith 1vhom 
I am \vell acquainted, has kindly repll~d to ton,N. H., in .1870 . From him and many 

of those to \vho.m Mrs~Preston communi
my request to furnish the facts in his \, pos- cated the truth, I,learned ho\v Sister Pres~ 

, sessio:Q. He has been connected ,vith that " I 
people for many years and is authority, ton brought the' truth to us," I 'v"as weI 
froln, ,personal ,e~perience in the, rap,id acquainted' ,vithElders, ' James, White and 

. John N'. Andrews. A Mrs. 'Truesdale, 
scenes marking the gro,vth of that denoin- \vho lived ,in Paris, Me., at the time of the 
ination, the first of ,vhich sho,vs that :NIrs. 
Rachel Preston, a lone Seventh-day Bap~ stir among, 'theAdven~ists caused by ~he 

, writingsofPreble,= C;:ook ,and Bates", saId: 
tist, con,:erted an entire J\dventist church "I got' a, tract on the Sabbath-Ba~es', I' 
at Washington, N. H., to/the Sabbath.- think.' I read' it' and' showed it to my 

,IR,A J. ORD\VAY·] - . brother. Fi'e,'read it and asked 'me what 
~Ir. Ira J. Ord,vay, , I \vas going to do about .it. I said, I am 

'DEAR 'SIR AND BROTHER :-It is a pleas- ' gOIng to keep the Sabbath day.' . Soon, my 
ure to me to furnish the information iri brother accepted the.' truth. , I then gave 

, regard to :NIrs., Preston and others, which the tract to John (Anllrews ), urging him 
' 'you 'requested some days, ago. Eld. John to read it carefully.. He soon'after said: 

N. Loughborough, in hi.s ,vork, Rise and '.1 shall have to keep the Seventh-day.' I 
. P'rogress of Se'(;'elltJz~day Adventists, Vol. then gave the tr~ct to Jim' (J~m€sWhite)~ 
'r, says: "About, this time (1844) Rachel He soon after commenced to kee;? the Sab-
Preston, a Seventh-day Baptist, moved ,to bath." , 

, Washington, ,N. H., \vhere there ,vas', a White and Andrews were at this, tim,e 
, church of Adventists. She became an Ad- school-teachers in Paris, Me., They be

ventist and that church of about .forty mem.. came the great leaders of the Seventh-day 
bers accepted, through her missionary la- Adventist Denomination; " 
bors, the ,Sabbath of the fourth command- Very truly yours in the b~essed ,h9pe, ' 
ment. This led to inquiry upon the sub- " "FRANKA. BUZZELL. ' 

, ject. ' Many persons had their minds ex- 1449 Madison' St., 
'ercised deeply respecting a supposed obli- ' Chi~ago, May 8,' 191 I. 

. ;" 
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THOUGHTS FNlr FIELD 

EDITOR SAllBATHRECORDER: 
I am a' Sabbath-keeper, and\vould like 

to know something of the Seventh-da y 
Baptists-the doctrine, teaching, and 
whether there are, any living near Spring- , 

. field, Mo. There are none in tpis city that 
I know of. ' I would like to have ,our fam
jly \vhere \ve .could enj'oy church and school 
privileges ,among Sabb~th-keeping people. 

, c. B. 

,The SABBATH RECORDER will gladly place 
a,hy Seventh~day Baptist in correspondence 
with this' fal11ilyof lone Sabbath-keepers. 
'\¥ e kno,v of no 'other 'family near Spring
field,and hope' this_letter 'may result in 
bringi~'g to' light the information' desired. 

Proposed Abridliment, of ~he Ten Com-
mandments. '" 

,V. D. TICKNER. 

The foilowing taken from the ~/Iilwaukee 
Free P,ress, of May 9, is very' suggestive:' 

This is the way, the 'ten-' commandments will', 
read if the 'suggestion made by the Rev, I George 
B. Williams Douglas is acted upon favorably by 

, the Ep'iscopal Church: " , ' 
I. God spake these words and, ,said: I am 

the Lord thy God; thou shalt haye no other 
¢gods but me. ' ',,- , ' , , 

2. 'Thou shalt not' make' to thys~lf ~nygraven 
image to worship it and serve it. ' , . 

3· Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord 
thy God, in vain. , 

4- ,Remember that thou 'shalt keep holy the ' 
Sabbath day.' Six days shalt thou labor. 

5· Honor thy father and thy mother. 
6. Thou shalt do no murder. . 
7· Thou shalt not bear false witness, against 

thy neighh9r., ". , , .,' 
8. Thou>shalt not commit adultery.: " 
9· Thoushcilt not steal. 
10. Thou shalt notcovetthyneighbor's ,goods . 

S'kepticisttI ~o~~erningtlie" Scriptures' be-' 
gins to show signs of fruitage. 

, " '., ' , ' 

An old darkey, who had quit the Meth
odist and joined the Episcopal Church, ,vas 
asked Why he made the change. He said, 
"We ,is ,moah odderly in de 'Piscopellers. 
We hab responsible readin's~ an' Roman 
'candles on, de, altah, an' we burn insec' 
'powder !"-:-Presbyteria:1t of the South. 

. , 

The Work in NortonVille, Kan. 

EDITOR 'OF THE SABBATH: RECORDER : 
The dear RECORDER, is the. brightest, the ' " 

best, the 'most cheery and inspiring de,nom-
inationCl,J magazine'I have, ever seen ... " 
Its weekly coming is as fondly,anticipated 
as' cou!tbe the ViSitso~, an old-time' friend ;: 
but it an never accomplish its perfect mis- . 
sion un' it finds its. proper, place side by' 
side ,vith the blessed Bible in the home of 
every Seventh-day Baptist f3:mily. Then, 
and ()nly then, it, seems to me, ,vill our 
young, people have, less inclination to give 
up God's holy, Sabbath for ,,~or1dly gains 
or ,vorldly aspirations.," 

It is' now' hvo years since Pastor Kelly , 
began his ministrations among us, arid. dur
ing that time there h~s been so', very little 
in your columns' from the N ortonii1le 
Church, t\la~ pe'rhaps the, 'readers of the 

'RECORDER ar~ ,vondering if nothing, of in,: 
terest has tr~nspired. I think lean solve! 
the problem in this,vay-that our abl~ pas
tor and corps of church officials are all 
too reticent,' and are faithfully practicing 
the admonition, "in" honor 'preferring one, 
another." And so by request ot friends 
I forward you a brief synopsis of the \\fork 
that has been going 'on. 

, Our pastor and family 'vere not long in . ' 
,vinning the hearts not only of our o\v'n 

,people, but aU,- \\rith whom i they came, in 
contact. He had been' here scarcely a, 
month before he ,vas invited to give, the 
memorial address' in our, city hall, .,vhich 
,vas listened to ,vith' the deepest' interest 
and during which handkerchiefs \vere much,' 
in evidence." One of, the ablest and most ' 
cultured, First-day ministers said it ,vas t~e. 
finest address he had listened to· in N or- ',' 
tonville, and he', ,vas greatlY surprised to' 
find we had so fine an orator 'in our de~ 
norriination. ' One pornt ,vorthy of. mention 
is, that he' never -leaves out, even on the 
platform, 'the deep spiritual lesson. , 
- He has 'given 's'everal series 'of sermons: 
one on the theme, Ho\v. \ve know there is 
a God, one on ,The Origin of the Bible, and 
one series particularly to the young people. 
Each sermon of the series: seented to be 
deeper and more inspiring than ~he previous 
one. . Holding ,the' audience in almost 
breathless attention, it seemed' as if 'he. 
carried his hearers step~, by 'step from' 
worldly affairs into the 'very glories of 
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.'" heav,". ~ I ,,,ish that 'nlany of his sermons mony, having formerly" 'been 'baptized in 
could havHound a place in the RECORDER, First-day churches. The remaining six
but even then they would have'lost nluch of teen candidate,s had received baptism on 
the eloquen,ce, p~thos and inspiration 'that Sabbath eve just preceding.' The man who 
his personality gives them. was baptized was formerly' aSundav-

He has so captivated the hearts of the' keeper, and is at the head of one of our 
· 'convicts ·in :the. State Penitentiary and the finest families of children. Thirteen of 

old soldiers' in the Hotne at Leavenworth the girls. ,vere Juniors ~et\v.een the ages· 'of 
· that he has' repeated urgent requests from ten and fourteen, but ev:idently very earnest 
them, as ,yell as from the officials in charge, and understanding what . they were doing .. 

, : ; ~o 'return and . spe~k to theln again. ,He One mid-,veek cottage p~ayer meeting is 
,also is much, sought for to preach funeral still continued' by earnest request of dif
sermons fQr miles around, for people of all ferent families1 arid is a great spiritual up
beliefs and for those who are skeptically lift to all. ". . ' 

'inclined, as ,veIl. , . The~ last Sixth-day evening prayer meet-
From the first of his labors alnong us to' in~, 11:ay 5, ~ad an 'attendance of ninety,'. 

the present time, the spiritual interest ,as,vlth a splendid i,nterest sho,vn. The ,veek 
o sho,vn inthe prayer meetings, and indeed 'before, there' ,vere oyer sixty present. , 

in all the services and activities of the' Sabbath day, ~Iay 6, was the time ·for 
. church, has been 'grl;ldually and steadily ris- our ,regular' comm1:1nion service. ' Our pas

ing' .a~dgai!1ing in power. In the latter tor changed the usual':order in the cov
part of Febrtiary Pastor Kelly said at the enant meeting, saying he would not call 
close of a prayer meeting of intense inter- . ttpon any person or seat, but he wished to 

· est and tenderness of hearts, that he, could have thirty minutes of a purely ~oIuntary 
not resist the evident leadings of the Spirit" ~ervice, as the Spiritptompted each 'one to 
but felt that he must conduct SOlne special speak; urging them not to hesitate when 

,meetings, and the following- Inorning he the -Spirit prompted. The result 'vas, 
'. preached from, the . text, "'The hour is ninety earnest testim9nies 'vere given in 
come." Several' evening services were the allotted 'time, coming. from 'all classes, 
held that ,veek and the 'veek following, and from the aged and infirm to the youngest 
Eld. C. S. Sayre ,vas sent for to aid Pas- converts. . Pastor Kellv, and others said 
tor Kelly in the work. He came early in they believed· this was the. best conference 

, ~Iarch,. and m'eetings were held, with a nleeting theYo"ever attendeq.· 
· 'veIl-fiIledhouse~ every night, almost \vith- Others are no'w ready' 'for baptism,. ,vhich' 
o~texc~ption, for' four or five \veeks, be- ,viII .probClrbly oe administered at- the next 
SIdes from one to four cottage prayer meet- _ ?abba~h eve prayer .m~eting~, .The spir-' 
. iogs ea'ch afternoon in the' homes of the Itual 'l!lterest is, steadily broadening and 
, village. vVonderful interest ,vas manifest- de~penlng. , 
ed by thepe<?ple of the ,vhole cOlnmunity, ,Do you ask the secret ,of' Pastor Kelly's 

· and niembe~s 9f all denominations and even po\ver over: all with: whom he comes in con-
. Catholics came and encouraged others to tact? It' is simply .~ perfect abandon of 
com.e. . They' seemed much inclined to be- self and 'a~'infil1ing of the. po,ver ,- of the . 
lieve and practice the. good sermonl that Holy Spirit. . 
· Elder ~Kelly gave ·us early in the course (:NIRs.) S. E. R. BABCOCK. ' 
about the breaking dc)\vn of the walls of 
p~rtition b~hyeen us.. Elder Sayre, with Potato soup: 'Bo.ila quart of potatoes and 
hiS soul-shrnng mUSIC, practical sermons an, on~onuntil thordughly cooked.' . Pour : 
and earnest personal ,York, found a very .off the water. Add a piece of butter . the' 
w~rm place 'iIi all our hearts, and it was size of a~ egg, and beat the w'hole \veU\vith 

, ,wIth great reluctance that we bade him a ~ork ~or \vo¢den sPD<?n., ~ Heat a quart of 
good-by. , mdk and pour over. thiS mIxture. Salt and, 

As a partial result of the meetings, on ' pepper to taste. . Keep it 'hot on back of 
Sabbath day, April IS, fifteen girls and:' stove until, served, "but {lonot allowit.\to 

", \ three men 'vere received into the church. boil after.the milk has been added.-Farm 
Two' of the men' \vere received on te~ti-: ] ournq,l._·, ' " ' , . , 

" 
, ' 
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MISSIONS 

, ( 

Item. From the Field. 

, REV. E. B. SAUNDERS. 
In a letter just received "'from Coslnos .. 

-Okla., \vtitten by John T. Babcock church 
c1~rk, .hesays: "Our church ha~ called 
Brother ~ra. S. Goff to. b~come its pastor. 
A SUbSCnPjl, on, has be,e~ clrc, ulate~ f?r, his 
support.. I ~onder' If, the . ~flsslonary 
Board can asslst us?". ,'. 

Since thi~ ~ Iette.r ,vas ,vritten ~the board 
has arr~nged. to assist' the Cosmos Church. 
~rother Goff is already on the field. There 
ar.e at least nine Sabbath~keeping fatnilies' 
WIth a good riumber of bright children 
\vh6 exp~ctto; remain and 'make their hom~ 
at Cosmos. ,It is 'reported that our pe<r 
pIe now o,vn some thirty quarter-sections 
of lan.-d.. ,. We, ,hope, and pray that it ,vill 
be . pos~lble for them to keep their lands 
and budd up the church. 

1 ~. - • 

where I enjoyed. talking over old' Alfred, 
. days. Then Miss Burdi~k kindly opened 
her home t6'- me and 1 ,have found it a',t 
very homelike .home, indeed.. ~. ~~' " 'I 

On Thursday, F~bruary 9, one week .' :,' 
from theoday on which I landed, 'l\liss Bur- ".: 
dick and I . went to Lieu-oo.- This trip" 
,gave me my first glimpse of the country, " 
and also my first \vheelbarrow' ride.. 1 
hope no one ',vill expect' me to' use superla.;. ,. 
tives'in praise of this mode of travel. ,'The ,,_;:..::; 
time may come \vhen 1 shall appreciate " -
the . Chines~ ,vheelbarrow, but it is not 
yet.' ' 

The mission home ,at ,.'Lieu-oo is ,very . 
,pleasant and, I think, ideally located for .. ~;_ 
such work. It is ,far enough from the 
thkkly settled city' to give good air ,and 
a rather pretty outlook, and' still . stands 
upon a path on \vhich the Chinese are con
stantly traveling back '·and forth. 'The. 

,!=hinese ~ee.!n ,to keep tip a lively interest· .. " 
In the 11115Slon and the. workers. '.. There· 

',vere many enquiries"fot,Doctor Pa1mbo~g 
and :L\Ir. and l\lrs. Eugene Davis, all ex-~ 
pressiIlg ,the hope that they might soonre

Ina· letter ,vritten 'at Garwin Io\vais ttlrn.,' It. seems t6 me that the po$sibilities' 
the--following:' "Last Sabbath\va~ our ~ov- fo~ \Y~rk at~ieu-ooare v~ry great. The 
enant. and communion service. It was;,: ~hlnesecertalnly appear" fnen~ly and aox
truly a blessed time. One of our leading. 10US to hear \vhat message· the foreigners 
men. offered himself for baptism and church have for them~ .. , ' 
tnembership We are looking' for 'r d t' -... , 
'the comIng· t S ",ar. 0 About two ,veeks ago I ,again spent a fe\v' 

, ' , aSSOCla Ion. orne repairs. davs at L· the t·· . h D' d 
have. been. made on "the h 1 \Vh·l L .J " .Ieu-oo, ,IS Ime 'Vlt r. an '-~ 

. h' h'b ,,'~,', c ur~l. ,Ie :'~,l\'frs. DaVIS. \¥ehad to go by the train-
!n:;:estai~ e~n._ consl~era,ble slc~ne~s, .th~ ,,~heelbaiTo,v route. ' 'But before, I Ietur;ned: . 

. . ;s~lrttual thIngs has conttnued. the steam-launch connecting ,vith the rail-
In a le,tterirom'Fotike, Ark.: "At the road, which had been· discontinued for some 

cI<;>seofourSabqath service \ve have a ten- lnonths, ,,,as started up agaIn. I ,vas .very· 
minute talk on some part of the Sabbath- glad ~o substitute it, for ,the' ,vheelbarro\v. : 
school lesson.' . FolIo\ving this is our Sab-' It ,vas quite an experience, for me to travel 
batl~ sermon~. ,vhen'\ve either have a short ,an unkno\vn rout~ alone, ,vith such a slight' 
talkqo "~ BIble lesson or read a. sermon kno,vledge of. Chln~se.There \vere some 
from the. P!tlpit. ,~e have very' goodamtlsing. incide.nt_s dn .the, journey; 'how~_ 
prayer meetings. ~ISS Nancy Davis di- ever, I met_ ,vlth n?thing. but respectful 
rec;ts the ~ork of a. Sunday school at Rob-' tre~tment. The·, Ch~nese were, of course, 
'~rt S·. StatIon and IS v:ery busy.. School .. cun9~s ,and gazed' at me. and- talked me 
IS gOIng on as usual. .' . - over In the <most frank fashion, but their 

May 10, 1911.- manner "ras, ,entirely. friendly. To be sure ~ 

Letter From I)r. Grace I. Crandall. 

DEAR MR. SAUNDERS: 
Over two months have passed since my 

~rrival in China. The first week I spent 
In the' home of Rev., and Mrs: Crofoot, 

they acted as . though I. ,,~ere to be pitied' < 

for my great ignorance in. not being able 
to' speak the Chinese . language., (I am, 
n~t so sure that ~ do not need their pity.) 
It \vas very ~usln~t~ me, especially,vhen,;' 
one fello\v trted hIS English on me. I 
\vas some,vhat taken aback ,vhen lie stuck . 

. " 

, 
i -
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out his eyes and puckered up his lips and 
fi~allymanaged. to say, "Savoy Chinese? 
No savoy?" and again, "Some more-' boy 
-sister-.", What he meant bv the 'latter 
remark J 'could not guess. ' However, it 
was '\vith some difficuJty that I maintaived 
my dignity, standing, as I did, in the center. 
of a large' and admiring' (?) circle. 
, I have been more or less diligently study-

, ing the language, especially since I secured 
. a regular teacher, a little oyer a month 
'ago.' I certainly should not advis'e anyone 
,to study, it as a recreation, but I am' not ' 
sure that it is any more inconsistent than 

. ,English. Of course, if one' makes up his 
, . mind that he has found a rule to go by, the 

very next·. sentence contradicts it; but as 
:' I am helping my teacher \vith his English, 

I am compelled ,to I ackno,vledge that E~g
lish is n<?t much 'better in this respect. NI y 
teac~er encourages me by saying, that after 

" I . have lived ~ith Doctor Pahnborg at 
Lleu-oo three years, I shall be able to speak 

. Chinese yery ,veIl. Three years seem a 
long time \vhen I '\vant so much to talk it ' 
no\v. vVhen- I first came, it made me feel 
very' foolish to be so dumb \vith the Chi
nese. Now I do riot feel so entirely lost, 
especially \vith those T, kno\v be'5t. . 

I am, enjoying the girls in the boarding 
,'scho<?l very much. There is nothing stupid 

. about them. ,A.s far as I can see, they 
.. are very like American children, mentally 

as well as otht:;rwise. They all have' some' 
'knowledge fOr English; in fact, some of 

them are reading in fourth readers. They 
, all understand a great deal of 'what is said 
to them in English, although most of them 
. are rather timid about trying' to speak it. . 

_ Ho\vever, behveen my scraps of Chinese 
and their scraps of English \ve are able to 
understand one another quite welL 

I wish the home people could attend 
church and Sabbath school in the ne\v 
church some Sabbath. _ Even if one' can 

. not understand the sermon; it is' exceed-
ingly interesting and profitable. As the' 

.. , last bell is ringing, the schools come march~ 
ing in. Miss Burdick's, flock of bright, 

. happy-fac~d girls sit on the left side of the 

. c~ur~h; Mr. Crofoot's boys, on the oppo
site Side. The day school teacher Chinese 
,!ith his troop of twenty-five or thirty dirt; , 
httle street boys, .occupies the right side 
of the central aisle. The children of the 

, 

:city day school, mostly girls, occupy the· 
left side of the central aisle. These 
schools, alone, make a fair-sized audience, 
and they are a very \vide-a\vake;1ot. 'Even' 
the, little street arabs behave' very well, pos-
sibly because of the teacher's cane~ , 
, Although, by nature,' the Chinese are 

not a musical people, the singing is very 
.good usually. Of course, the schools' take 
the lead in that, and if it were not :for thein, 
, I fear the rendering, of the, hymns could 
hardly' be called music. Ho\vever, what 
they lack in harmony, they make' 'up in 
enthusiasm. . .' ."., 

I am 'always interested in ,watching the 
children when the collection is take'n. Ev
ery one, even of. the day school pupils, has 
his coppers. It surprised ~e_that' the 
,heathen parents of such children _should be 
,willing to' give them money for the church, 
but I understand that they think it. rather 
disgraceful not to give something~ . 
. It seems to. me that if 'oor mission here 
did nothing else' but teach this group of 
children the Gospel, -the work' ,vould be 
well \vorth \vhile. They may not all be .. 
come- staunch Christian. men and women. 
Neither do our children:at home, ·even 
~vhen taught Cht:istianity from the cradle 
up. But they will be small points in the 
great Chinese nation where Christian light 
has fallen, and it is the mUltiplication of 
such points which will make the nation 
Christian. . 

Nliss Burdick and 1 have just been read .. 
ing a ,book, written by a Japanes~Chris
tian, in which he relates his experienc~s in 
becoming a Christian. 'A p~rt of the pe
riod of \vhich he speaks was spent'in Am'er
ica. Some of the things he says of the 
American people are 110t altogether COln
plimentary, bitt they are truths. It was a 
new experience to me to look at my people 
through the eyes of an Oriental, but I could . 
not help seeing his point . ot~iew, . partly at 
least. ' 

Since I have been' in China, the con .. 
tact with other nationalities' has 'brought 
some thoughts to me with new' force. 
The Englishman, the Frenchman, the Ger
man, the Indian, the Japanese, the China
man, and, possible the American, e~ch car
ries hims'elf with some hauteur with ether ' 
nationalities. Each thinks that his nation, 
h~s particular type of civilization,. and his 
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· ~ustoms, ~re vastly superior to any other. ,G. F. Bakker .................... 12 50 J. H. Hurlc:y, on aC,couDt of salary. . . . J 12>./50 

We must all concede that each has his good W.L. DaVIS, on account of salary.... 50 00 

.points. ,·a,nd I am wondering whether, when G. P. Kenyon, on account of salary. ... 25 00 J. J. Kovats, on account of salary. .. . . . . 20 00 

aU sides Qf the qu'estion ar, e considered, D. B. Coon, on account of salary....... 50 00 .' T. S. Hurley, on account of salary of 
there is much 'real cause for any of us to J. T. Davis ........ ;, ..... , .... ~. ~. 25 Oo~ 
bo,ast. We all have .our points of 'superior- M. C. Mudge, on account .of salary of G. W. Burdick ......... '.......... 2S 00 , 

ity' an .. d 'we all have .our points 0, f terrible Madison Harry, on' account of salary.. 37 50 .Wm. 'Saunders,· on account of salary of 
weakness. The great question is, "What, . R. 'ThornJ[ate ..... ~1 • • • • • • • • ... • • • Ig 75 
is ou,.' r st. anding in' God's sight?" , c. C. Wolfe, on account of' salary of J. S. Kagarise ........ ~ '. . . . .. . . . . . 25 00 . 

, . '. GRACE. I. CRANDALL. R: S. Wilson, on acc.()utlt of salary. and expense .... .. . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . . . . . 95 90 

,WestGate, Luther S. ·Davis, on account of salary.. 75 00 

A 
' ·l .. A.L. Davis, on account of salary....... 123 90 pn 1.0, 191 I. ,,- L. A. Platts, on account orSalary...... 62 50 

Wilburt Davis, on' account 'of salary and 

Monthly Statement. 
. . 

April I, 1911, to Mayt,. 19 11• 

S. H. })AVIS, Treasllrer. , In account with ' .. 
. THE SEVE~TH DAyB.UTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

\. J 'D" , ,.' , 
, . _ r. . 

Balance in 'treasury, April I, 1911 ..... $ 512 39, 
Rockville (R. I.). Church .•.......... 10 00 ' 

Mr. P. M. Green .... ~ ....... '. . .. . .. . 10 00 
'V. H.-· Lewis;· ••.. " .••• ~ ...... : ••••• .- ••• r" I 00 
:r-lrs~ G. G. Coon ..• .. . . • . • . . . • . . • • • . 1 00, 
Rev. Madison Harry ................ 2 00 
~lr. and Mrs. Henry Bailey ........ :.. . 5 00 .' 
}'>I. A. Campbell ............ ; .. : •.. '. ,. 3 00 
D. L. Coon .....................•... ·.2·00··.··· 
Ellen Truman .............•... ', .. ' .. '2 '00' 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Truman.. ...... .. . .'. 2, 00-
New Auburn Church. .........•....... 4 10" 
Berlin (N. Y.) Church.'.... ..... ....7 20; 
Mrs. R. H. Satterlee.:-..... d •• ~: ••••• '. 100; , 
C.H. ThrelkeldJ Pulpit ..••••.. ~.. •• '2 50 : 
~I. R., a, friena ......... ' ... :'.; ........ ' : 1'00" , 
)Irs. G. H. Trainer ................ ~ . '12 SO:..;" . 
Jackson Center Church .............. ..66 oo(i , .. 
Pla~nfield Church ........................ '41 49 T!!i, 
FarIna Church ..... 0' •••••• '. • • • • • • • • • ,22 60' 

,Dodge Center Church ............ .; ... · 40 00 
:Milton Junction' Church ............ .- . so' 61 
American Sabbath Tract Society...... ,100··00·, 
Salemville (Pa.) Chur£h .. .'.......... 10 05 
C. H. Stanton (PermanenfFund) ;, .. ~ . 289 18' 
New Market Church ....... ' ...... ) .; . .. .. 38 64, 
River'Side (Cal.) Church .............. :27 71 
Chicago Church ............... ~ ... ~ ~: . IS 00 
First Hopkinton Chur~l;1 ........... ~.1705 
LOall •••••••••••••••••••••• ;"~:.".'::~~,'-~. : soo·,.og 
Income from Memorial So'cietf, FuIld .. · u87 

· Income from H. W. Stillman, Bequest ,24 OS 
Incom.e 'ofD. C. Burdick Fund .... ,.::~ ·3~I9. 

'J. H. Coon ..................... '.: .' .. 10 00 
A Friend .' ...... '. : ..•. ~ ............. : • -.', I 00 
Richburg Church ....... ......... .... ;4 21 '" 
North Loup Busy Bees .......... , . . . .-40 00 
T. A. Saunders .......•. ~ ....•..•• ;.. 5 Q,o 
Salem S. D. B.. Church ."............. 10 45 
S. D. B. Young People's Board.~. ~ .... 100.00 
~arinha, LSabbatchh schhool ... -.. ' ...... ~.'.. _ < 758 · ort oup urc ........... .; ... ~ .75' 00 
Shingle House Church ........ ; .• e. • . 5 60' . 
First S. D. B. Syracuse Church .... ~ '. I' 00 
Collections by Dr. Palmborg......... 7' 75 . 
A Friend ...................... ' .. '.. . . ~', 50', 
C. M. Rogers ... ; ...• 0. ~' .. '. ' .. ~ ;-.. 4o •• '~',~' .;" 10, 00: 
A. Babcock, from' :farnam S. D. Be '. 

C.hurch .•.. ... ..•.• ' ••••••• , . ..• . • • •• . . 9 00, 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, , •.... ~.: .•.. ". ~ .•.• ". 5' 00 " 

--.,...-_ $2158 22 ,I 

, Cr. 
· J. W. Crofoot, salary and allowance, one 

, quarter . .. .. . .................... $287 50 
Dr. Grace I. Crandall, salary, one quarter I5() 00' 
Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg, half salary, one 

quarter ..... . .•.. ~ •.•....••. , ... ~ • 75 00 
· Susie M. Burdick, salary, one quarter.. I SO 00 ' 
· H. ,Eugene Davis, half salary, one quarter 12500 
E. B. Saunders, salary and expense for 

April.' .....•• ' .•••••.••••••••••• 8·3,-33. 
L. D. Seager, on account of salary...... 50 00 
Agnes Whitford, on' account of salary of 

expense ... '. . ..... ~ . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 98 31 . 
. Tuskegee Institute, for ,Ebenezer "Am- ' 

mokoo· ...... •• • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • 38 27 
J. A. Davidson, on account of salary and . 
, expense.... . ......... , ............. J2I 03 

Edwin Shaw, expense to Cosmos,' .okla. 4125 
R. R. Thorngate, from. Student Fund'.. 25 00 
J oseyh ~ooth, appropriation ....... ;,...1 00 00 
. R. S. Wtlson, expense to Cullman Co ... · 5 26' 
Foreign Exc~ange ........•.•..... '. • • • 2 43 . ,I: .. 

Treasurer's . expense .... .'............. 18 85 . 
.---. $21.29 ,8 

, ' 

. Balance l~ay I, I9I1 ~.; •••• :\ •••••••••••• $ 28.u 
N ~te outstandmg, May 1, •• ' •••••••••••••••••• $ 500 00 

Bills payable, llaY'I, 19II " .~ ••••• ~ ••••. I~ ••••• 362 23 . 

E. & o. -.E. S. H. DAVIS, 
, I Treasurer. 

-

Divine Power on'Earth. 

i REV. S. R. WHEELER. 

Prepar~d" "for '~li-e 'o~e ·!tundrJdtlz. a,uliver
s~r)' of the chttrch at Maflboro, N. I., 

. ilia)' 5, 19I1~' . .' 

God' ~ po,ver' on earth mpst be limited in 
this pa:per to hispow~r:in saving the human' , 
family from self-destruction and 'bringing 
it into. ha~eny with his own divine self.' 
This has been his 'work from the infancy' 
of manki~d. Faith i~ the. saving Power 6f ' 

, Ged has been the comfort of godly people'. 
in all, ages and has' i~spired them, te do, 
and dare, ~nd suffer in their ,york for God. 

He,v comforting the thought that _this 
world is not' an orphan. Jt has a father 
watching over it with, more care than a 
human father can possibly give watching 
over his· family; with mere care than -the 
best sea-captain can use watching the cruise 
of . his ship' sailing over tempestueus seas, 
and with more care than' ~uiy earthly 1cing 
besto,vs watching the destiny of his, king...; . 
dome If God has such great po,ver and~' 
is selicitous . fer the: welfare of the human· 
family, "vhy suchawftil ,vickedness as the 

, history or the world'shows? The' answer 
is simple: lfa,n is a free moral agent. One 
day in c1a~s, in dear old Alfred, our much re;' 
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,. 
vered President Allen \vas asked: "Whv did gross idolatry everywhere' prevailed., Then 

.' not God 'create man so that he could not agaif\ God came to the rescue. . He found 
sin?'" The reply came promptly: "Then Abram, \vho \vas ready to 'obey the heav
he \vould not have been man. He \vould ,enly voice. This man left his native coun

'have. been something altogether different" try and idolatrous associations and became 
God is a spirit-pure, unalloyed spirit. father of the nation \vhich produced the 

,'Mail created in his .o\vn iinage is a spiri- ,patriarchs and prophets, and through 
tu~l being, ,vith the prerogath;.e belonging \vhich came the blessed, ever-blessed Christ. 
to a 'spirit-, freedom to choose. Un for- For fifteen or t\ventycenturies the. de
tunately, very unfortunately, our first par-. scendants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 
ents chose to disobey and, most unfortu- \vere the best people on earth, and yet at 
nately, do\vn to the present time, rebellion times rebellion against God prevailed to" 
against God has largely prevailed. God such an extent that prophets were 'maltreat-

,knew it ~vould' be thus and made provision, ed, imprisoned and slain, and \vhen, Christ 
"from the foundation of the \vorld" to save did come they, put him to death in the' 

'''a ,great multitude, \vhich no man' . could most cruel way. We are astonished at the 
nUinber, of all nations, and kindreds, and mighty efforts God p~t foith for the. four, 
people, 'and tongues" (Rev. vii, 9). thousand years from Adam to Christ to 
, ,\Ve can understand something of the ,save' his beloved, human fami1y~ But \ve 

eriorrilityof the'\vork as \ve realize that are more astonished; that the'manifestation 
, God's plan is' not merely to have a few of" such po\ver, as recorded ,in the Old 
of every generation become godly, but that T~stament, should bring forth such 'meager 
the' n~mb,er shall increase as generations results that his o\yn 'people should reject 

'pass, until the Saviour's prayer shall be him through \vhom salvation, must come. 
ans\vered .in full: "Thy \vill be done in Nothing but love, b~yond human under
'earth, as it is in heaven" (~'latt. vi, 10), standing, could prevent utter discourage
and also the prophetic promise that "the meot, and absolute refusal to do anything 
earth shall be filled ,vith the kno,vledge of nlore for rebellious man~, . But no, the 
the glory of the Lord, ~s the ,vaters cover sa111e supreme activities' '. \,~ere manifest 
the sea" (Hab. ii, 14).' To bring this to through the apostolic age and on through 

,pass is a most difficult and important task. the centuries to the 'present time~ ,The 
It is .far more -important and difficult for slaughter of the' for~runner of Christ, the 
parents to give culture to their children, so scorn, suffering and death, of the Christ 
that they shall gro\v to be godly men and , the violent, death of all the apostles 'except 
\vomen,.. than itis to furnish, physical com- ' John, the persecution oithe s,aints through 

"f<?rts'. It is an easy matter for God to open the. ages, the tremendous efforts to put "the. 
hIs hand and ,feed every living thing; but' Bible out of existence,allbespeak the de
to persuade 'a \vorld of spiritual beings totermined opposition of devils and men'to 
yield implicit obedience to him is the su~ defeat the glorious' plan of salvation, '~and 

, pre:me and difficult ,York. also sho\v the determination 6f God to 
·carry out his original ~urpose to save the 

_. A BACK'VARD LOOK. ld . ,vor. '" 
The history of the ,vorld sho\ys Godal~ The progress to this end is nothing, less 

ways had this end in view. Although ,Cain, than mira~ulous. Look over the river and 
was the first-born, he \vould allo,v this see the millio~s UPOlJ millions who conquer
fratricide to be the progenitor of the main ed and are no,y inhabitants of the heavenlv 
line of the human family. 'Seth \vas born paradise. Great Britain is a wonderf~l 
to take the place of God-fearing Abel. example of a ,nation, caming up and out 

Si~teen ce~turies. passed a~d it did se~ from darkness to light. At the time of 
as though the. devtl h~d gaIned, the day. Christ's ,early career England was almost 
Then .God manIfested hl~ po\v~r, destroyed . an unkno\vn 'spot, even, to' the Romans. 
the ~lcked, and saved rIghteous Noah_and', ,~eathenish. and gro,ss supersd~lous' prac
~amtly to re~ople the earth., It see~s ,'tIce~ prevaIled. These have given'way 
,strange that only two or three centurte~ dUrIng the centuries, until she, of all the 
elap~d before the world forgot, God a~d nations, has stood 'as the most powerful 
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defender of law, arid justice' ~nd of the 
religion of Jesus Christ. Blessed be God, 

, our own beloved Nation, the United States 
of America, joins with the mother country 
in giving to all. people an open Bible, with 
freedom to' worship God as, they under~ 
stand the blessed Book~ , 

THE PRESENT OUTLOOK 

is most encouraging. Wonderful in the 
highest degree has been the progres~ made 
during the one hundred years of tne life 
of the ~arlboro Church and in the mem- . 
,ory of men now 'living. The. world-wide 
slave-trade has ' been practically abolished.' 
Property rights ,in,the black man in our own 
country ceased to .be, fifty years ago. The 
crime-making ,and 'soul~destroying liquor' 
trf:lffic is, on the run, like a fugitive from 

< la,v,' j ustice, and civilized 'society. China 
and "~J apan, Africa and important islands 
of the seas were almost unkno,vn in my 
young days and th~ blessed religion of 
Christ unkDown to them. These have seen 
the Light of . the world and are seeing-it 
more and more. 'Missionaries are' finding 
their way to the" darkest corners' of t}1e 
earth, and soon the light of their message 
pe~~trates'benighted hearts .. 

But what' is, still more encouraging, 
Christians themselves are not satisfied with 
the standard of': 'Christia'n living. There 
has been great progress' along this line. 
Social customs and daily habits that \vere 
considered' inoffensive in- l\Iarch, ' 1811, 
when Marlboro Church began its existence, 
are not' tolerated no\v. Progress ,vill not 
cease.' 'Unpiblical ordinances ,vill be drop
ped., The \vatchmen- upon the ,valls of 
Zion" will see eye ,to eye in their interpre
tation and practice of the' "Vord of God. 
It seems strange that the \vorld's scholarly' 
Chris~iati, menf~eely admit that immersion 
is, '~he';\ l~ e\v Te,' stament order of \baptism, 
and that· there is no command in the 
Bible charigi,ng the Sabbath to the rsf day 
of the week, and still hold to their errors. 
It will not al\:Vays be thus. The prayer 'of 
t~e Saviour the very night of his betrayal 
will be, answered, "that they may be one, 
even as we are one~" 

Praise God, he does not withhold bless
ings, even gteaf' spiritual blessings, until 
there is perfection. Not one of the patri
archs. and prophets was perfect; nor ,vas 

, I 

/. -

the Hebre\v nation' perfect. But these" 
were richly blessed of God and brought un.;;. " 
told spiritual riches' to all generations fol- '. 

'lowing them. So it, is now. No Chris
tian is perfect, but he is fed with ,heavenly 
food. No miriister' of the ,Gospel·, is_ per- . 
fect, but his ministry brings blessing to " 
himself and to those to whom he prea~hes. 
N oris any individual church perfect, -but, 
it 'brings untold good to' the, community . 
\vhere it is located.. 'The', church '1ttaking , 
the religious ,vorld, is far frorD perfect~ and 
yet Christia~s ar~ ~he~e§t'lpeople, on earth~ 
They are the 'salt of .the earth and do save 
it from going to utter ruin. ,But be it ever. 
remembered that the nearer to perfection,' 
the larger the blessing and the more good 
results to all· concerned. 

Dear . brethren, the ,vorld does move for-' 
,Yard. Du~ing the life of, the Marlborp :;' 
Church-yes, ,and ,in ',my lifetime-the 
,vorld has, been made oyer anew in' ape' 
pliances ' for' doing the ordinary labor' of 
life. The sickle has grown to the s.elf-, 
binding harvester . The scythe has given 
,vay to' the mowing~machine. Thehoe 
has been l~gely put, out of use by , the' 
corn-plante,r and .. com-plo\v." In ~y boy
hood day~ at. Shiloh it took, three to plant, 
corn after the ground had been marked off 
both \vays" one ro\v at a time, \vith a single, 
horse and plo\v: one to drop the fertilizer, 
'one to drop the corn, and one to cover 
,vith the hoe. Now' all is. done while the 
driver rides back and forth: over the field. 

The same great changes have taken,. 
place with reference'to the mode of travel 
and communication. ...~bollt one hundred :.r J ... ' 

years ago there ,vas no way of getting over 
earth's surface faster tHan an animal could 
travel. N o\V s~eam and electric cars carry 
one from ocean to ocean, three thousand 
miles, ~vhile he eats and sleeps t~o or three 
days alld nights, and ,vires 'carry messages 
over city and country, over nations and the , 
whole round' \vorld. Sometimes it startles: ~ 
me as I remember that I ,vas ilearly ten" 
years old \vhen, the first telegraphic mess~ge 
,vas sent over the\vires~,' -,The distance, 
,vas short,_ from Baltimore to Washington, 
forty miles. ' , ', :,' 

Brethren, spititual methods and acti~ties ~ 
have moved, fonvard:quite,as rapidly. ' A,,'
little over one: hundred years ago, in I79~, 
William C~rey" father of modern inission~"" 

: 
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, 
went, to India. Many sincere Christians 
called it a foolish and dangerous undertak
ing that, should not be encouraged. In 

,~I806 my mother"s brother, William Robin
'son, joined William Carey in India. The 
renowned Andrew Fuller' preached the 
fare,vellsermon. Turning to my uncle 
and a 1vlr. Chater, his only missionary as
sociate, he told them not to be dismayed 
.if they f~ell into the hands of cannibals and 

· were devoured by them. They \veremore 
. , than four months going from England to 

Calcutta, India. Since that time mission
. 'ary :\vork has made rapid strides. 11en 
· and ,vomen now go out by 'scores and hun
dreds, and \ve read of prayer meetings 
attended by. hundreds and thousands who 
once bowe-d 'do\vn, to stocks and stones, the 
,york of men's hands. 
, ,Dear brethren' and sisters in Christ, let 
· u's shout louder praises to God because his 
plan to redeem the ,vhole \vorld is so surely 

-,and -so . rapidly being accomplished. .... Yes, 
and let us praise him still more because he 

. has given 1.1S a part in this great and glori
ous 'vork.· 

HUMAN AGENCY. 

Human' agencyi~ furthering divine' 
Po\ver on earth appeals . directly to every 
Christian and every- Christian church. In 
all ages godliness has advanced in propor
tion to the number and zeal of Christians'. 
A . community, morally' .healthful \vhile it 

-sustains a living. church, is sure to degen- . 
erate if the 'church goes out, and sometimes 

· becomes a serious plague-spot., to surround
-ing communities. ' For a hundred years the 
Marlboro Church has _been a cleansing 
power in its locality, has brought n1any, to . 
a saving kno,vledge of the LGrd Jesus 
Christ, and numbers have gone to other 

· places \vhere they do good ,vork, for God. 
It has some~imes been suggested' that the 
t~Shiloh Church cotlld take care of the -Marl-

· 'boro membership and the work the church 
.does. It. ,vQuld ,be a ~ad mistake to carry 
out such a plan. The Marlboro Church, 
as it stands, is a far greater support to the 
Shiloh Church than its members \vould be 

. if .. incorporated 'in the larger church.' Shi
loh Church ca~ not afford to allow the . 
Marlboro 'Church to die. If there were. 
danger of its Qoing so the best missionary 
work the Shiloh Church could -do ,vould 

be to help sustain its pastor, and s<?me of 
< the Shiloh -members identify themse.1ves 

\vith the 11at;"lboro Church. It is legiti .. 
mate and Christlike business for' strong 
churches to sustain outpost .stations. 11:arl
boro has overcome great obstacles, stood 

'as a grand outpost station and continuously 
done work that has counted on earth and 
will count through eternity. God is the· 
power. Churches \vithqut. him would be 
a mockery.· On the other hand, God can " 
not work without a people to work through . 
God and his people work together ~ . They 
are colaborers in their efforts to 'save the _ 

. world. 

GOD . REWARDS HIS COLABORERS. ___ 

In this life -the reward is great. . Let 
. any Christian in maturer years sit down_ and .. 
consider the benefit 'a godly life has been 
to him. . He ,vill remember· hOlY in, YQut4 .. 
ful years he· was kept from ·ruinous '.sins· 
,vhich stronglY.tempted him. ,He will call 
to mind acquaintances \vho \vefe ,vrecked, 
by the same sins, and .\vent do\vn to an' 
early grave or came to older years loaded. 
with physical infirmities, vicious' habits' and 
blackened ch~racter.To" be kept by the , 
pow~r of God from youthful sins; so that, . 
manhood or \vomanhQ9d is reached, -virtu- .. ' 
ous and strong, with a' good. name, is a 
great re\vard. Again, the mature Christian 
\vill remember how wonderfully' he ,vas 
comforted and sustained:\vhile 'standing, by 
the bedside of a -loved' one ,vhen .it seemed 
that life and death hung in the. bahtnce, or 
\vhen· some calamitous and depressing cir
cu-mstance would crush him. At such 
times help frqm God is a ·great reward. 
Pardon this personal. illustration~ _ .An or- . 
ganic trouble gave me a good deal of suf
feringat times for many years. , Last Oc-

_tober I fQund a surgical operation must be 
performed or death would - sq()n come. 

. Calling upon the chief surgeon, in the op
erating room at. the state university ·hos
pital, I sa w the operating table ~. week 
before my time to lie on it. The opera
tion was a very serious <?ne, especially at 
my age. I felt much concerned: about it 
until one morning, while '<lying upon the 
comfortable bed, . I s~id to .ll1Ywife : "Now 
I can lie down on that operating table .as 
calmly as I lie,' down upon .... this ,bed' and 
·with the assurance that. I . shall rise from 
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it."· And r did. As u~consciousness crept man can number, "of all. nations,- and ukin ... 
on I·· thpught, "Though I walk through the dreds, and people, and tongues.'.' You are 
valley of the shadow' of death, I will fear welcome, thrice' welcome, to this heavenly' 
noevi!." . Bless the good Lord, I did home: welcome to roam ,these heavenly" 
come· out of that dark valley on the same courts, mingle' ,vith my angels and . with . 
side that I entered it. And again,bless those who stand before my throne., Then,' 
the Lord· for the spiritual uplift while ly- / ah! then!_ what a response . will _ come: 
ing helpless upon that hospital cot. One . "Amen; blessing, and: glory, and "wisdom, 
night' while repeatiQg the hymn, "Jesus, and thanksgiving, and honor, and power,: .•.. 
lover"of my soul," etc., and coming to the and might, be . unto .our God for ever and 
line, "Leave, oh! leave me not alone," I ever. Amen." All 'heaven will ring as these 
raised my hands to God and asked him not praises echo and "reecho through space 'with 
to leave me alone. ' The ans\ver came increasing enthusiastic joy~ Such is the 
quickly.' . It seemed I cbuld feel him take' great 'reward God gives' to· his colaJ)(jrers. 

. hold of both my hands. He gave me such In closing; I ',vant to s'ay that the four . 
an . assurance '. that he owned - me as his ,and a. half years spent with the Marlboro 
servant and would finally give me a heav... Church as its pasto.r, gave. me' great pleas-

. enlyhome, that it will ever be reluembered ure, which continues. I want to tell you 
with the' ·greatest 'satisfaction. That ~s- that much' sunlight was poured into my life 
surance is a great' reward for a lifetime' by l\larlboro and ,Shiloh,Ne\v Market and: 

. service. .' I felt· sorry for' some there \vho Plainfield, VVesterly, and Hopkinton. A.£-
111ingled 'curse.s ,vith their' painful groans. te: thirty-six. years ~v~st -of the l\Jississippi 
1. knew they ,vere. having no . such great RIver and thirty of those ,vest of the Mis
reward. ' ' _ souri River,. it 'vas~ pleasaQt to . return: ,to 

Brethren, -dear . brethren· and sisters in the scenes of. my youthful days, have' the . 
Christ, how glorious, unspeakably glorious, precious privilege ot attending SQ. many ....... . 
will be t~e· re\vardas \ve. find ourselves denominational g~therings; 'and Ineeting so' . '.' 
gath<::red around· the throne' of God. The many old~time and much. beloved -friends. 
seventhc~pterofRevelation, from the Thanks be ,to Goda~d ,and to all you good . 
ninth. ve'rse to the end, tells of E:uch gath- people who, sho\vedme so much kindness. 
erings before the throne of God, and the It was a great grief ·tc/ me to have to leave 
enthusiasm· connected therewith, that hu- you and give ~p the work 'that I loved so 
man th01l:ght and the ,mosLvivid imagina- '\vell and continued almost half a~ntury ... 
tion can not reach . the rea:lity of those 1\1y first: sermon 'was preached, in June,-
scenes. Imagine, it to be a red-letter day. 1861, in 'Brother Joel Tappan's log house, '. 
Earth~work has .been fully accomplished. ,vhere Dodge' Center,l\1:inn., no\v is, but 
God's plan has been carried out. Christ was not at that time., 
the Son has 'completedhis contract \vith the - Probably.,it \vould have been bett~r for' 
,Fathertobe:hischief-age1,1t in redeeming my health to have stopped the ,york sooner. 
the ,vdrIdand has "delivered up the kipg- After reaching ··Boulder I' found myself - .' 
dom'~, "that God may be'<'all in all." The in a more .broken-do,vn condition than I 
vast, vast throng are called to' stand before expected. It ·has been quite I an afflictive_ 
the'·tllroq.e:and the Loamb, Clothed with time \vith both -of us, and it seemed very . I' 
white-'·robes and with palms in their hands. necessary to do more ,vork· thaQ I should . 
Then' Jheyare introduced ,as "These ·are . have done.l\1:rs. "Vheeler's accident pro\'-·· 
they. ,.' ~ Who h~ve washed their robes" and ed to be quite serious to both, of Us. It" 
made them 'w,hite in the blood of the compelled, me· to do . ,,,ork ,vhich dela\"ed 
Larrib." . Then comes an address from the ,'my recovery. I am not yet soundly heal ... · 
throne::All hail! my earthly colaborers! ed. . Ivly ,vife's broken' bones ,vere \vell 
yo~ fought 'the battles forme withe.my be.. set but she still suffers considerably at' 
loved Son as your captain. United in our times and she-does not seem to fully rally 
efforts, '. th~ugh the battle, was fierce' a,nd frotl1the shock caused -by. the fall.· .But 
long, yet we came off victorious. The e~rth ,ve feel so. thankful that the operation 'vas. ". 
was redeei,ned and enjoyed her millennium. so successful and th~t nothing worsere
Now you ,are all here, a multitude that no suIted fro thatterti~le fal~~from the top 
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"l,0f 'seven celnent steps down on the cemen~ 
,valk-that \ve have no thought, of com
p,1aining, but conti,pually thank God for . his 
preserving care over us. 

Let· us all be faithful colaborers \vith 
God ,\vhatever may come to us. Then 
shad \ve gain the heavenly prize promised 
in' the' blessed BO'ok divine. 

Meeting of' the Executive Board of the Sev-
enth-day Ba~tist Education Society. . 

The regular meeting of the Executive Board 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Education Society 
was held at Alfred, N. Y., :May 14, 19I1 , at 4.30 ' 

,/ P' The following me~bers were, present: :Nlessrs.· 
c. ,L. Qarke, B. C. Davis, G. :NL Ellis, F. L. 
Gree.ne, \V. L. Greene, A. B. Kenyon, A. E. 
. ~Iain~ J.' N. Norwood, E. P. Saunders, P. ~. 

'Titsworth,\V. C. "Vhitford, and "V. D. "Vll-
cox.. and :Mrs. "V. C~ \Vhitford. ." 

. 'The meeting was called 'to order by the PresI
dent" Professor \V. C. \Vhitford, and prayer 
was offered .by the· Rev. E. P. Saunders. 
· The Treasurer· submitted the following report 
for the quarte~ fro, Feb,ruary I, to :Nlay I,19II• 

" TREASURER S REPORT. 

Third Qllarter-s6tll Year-Feb. I, I9II, to ilIaYI,I9II • 

I.--:'REYEX,UE AXD EXPEXDITURE. 

Dr. 
Balance, February I, 1911: 

SeminarY Fund ................. ~ ... $S46 30 . 
General' Fund ..................... 346 19---;-$892 49 

Interest on Bonds, Japanese Government 87 66 
Interest on Certificate of Deposit' ...... . 15 00 
Interest on :Mortgage, George 'Voodworth 9 63 
Contributions for Theological Seminary: 

From Churches: 
Brookfield, N. Y ....... ~.. .... 5 85 
~Iilton Junction, 'Vis. ..... .. . . . .. 13 oS 
Plainfield, N. J .................... 29 23 
Richburg, N. Y. ..........••••••• I 50 
\Vesterly, R. I. ...........••••.. .50 30- 99 93 . 

Total .-. •• .' •• ' •••••••••• '. ~ •••••••••• $1,104.71 

Cr. , 
·,Alfred Theological Seminary ... ~ ....•••• 
Alfred ,University-General Fund ...... . 

$450'00 
300 00 

Twentieth Century Endowment Fund: '-
1.000 Stamped Envelopes .... ;. ' .....• $21 84 

· . ~Iai1ing Circular Letters •..••...•..•. 4 00 
'. . Printing .:.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13 50-
Salarv of Treasurer, Nov. I, 1910 to 
. Feb. '1,1911 ••••••••• , •••••••••••• 

Interest on Demand, Note, University 
· .. Batik •..• . .•....•....•.....•...• 

. Balance, )Iay I, .191 I: 

'39 34 

2S 00 

552 

Seminary Fund .....•........... 192 33 . 
General' Fund ................... 92 52 - 284 85" 

$1,104 71 

II.-PRI:SCIPAL. 

. Dr. 
:lIortgage Paid, Geo. \V. \Voodworth $ 55000 
Certificate of Deposit, expired •.•••.•. 1,000 00 
Twentieth' Century Fund: . ."'. 
. )Irs. Eunice L. Brown, Westerly, R. I. $1 00 .. 

Paul D. Greene. Adams Centre, N. Y. 1 00 . 
Drs. E. R. and E. S. llaxson, Syracuse . 2 00- 4 00 

$1,554 00 

Cr. 
Overdraft • . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .• $ 107 58· 
Demand ~ ote' Paid ..............•.•......• 500 00 
,DueS, 8 Shares Stock, Alfred )Iutual Loan 

Association .•••. '. ,I •••••• " ...... ".- ....... . 

Washington Trust Co., Savings Dept., Wes·· 
40 00 

terly, R. II •••••.•••••.•••.•••• ~; •...•.••.• '. 356 42 
550 00 Balance, May I, 1911 •••• ~ ••••• ' •••••••••• ' 

,. -.-,,--
Total~· •••• • •• ' .••...••.... ' .••....•. ~ $, .. 1,554:- .00 ----

III.-CONDITION OF. ENDOWMENT. 

(a) Productive: ..' '.' .. 
· Bonds. •• • • .. ~ ••• I' •••••••••• ".,., ••••• ' $17,052 35 

)Iortgages • . .. • .• '~ . • . • ... • • ••.•.• • • • • 20,950 00 
Loan Association Stock .•...•••...•• 1,132 00 
Theological EndowmentN otes ••.•.•• "2,837 66 
Certificate of Deposit ••••••..•••• '. • • 356 42 
Real Estate Contract :. ~ . . • . . . • .. • . • • 3,200 00 
Cash •• '.. • •••••••..••• '. I.' •• ~. • • • • • • .II .. 550 00 

$46,078 43 
(b) Non·Productive: ,. 

Theological Endowment Notes •..••••. $ 550 00 

-'. Total ... ~. ' •• ' •. ~ .............. ~ .. , .•• $46,628 43 
'., Respectfully submitted, .' 

. ' . PAUL E. TITSWORTH, TreasIlrer. 
. Allrcd, N. Y.,· May 14, 'I91I. -. . . '. 

Examined, compared with vouchers and found cor~ 
recto : 

, E. ;'E •. HAMILTON, 
G. M. ELLIS, 

. Auditors. 
. . 

This report was adopted by' the 'Board. . 
Voted that the Treasurer be instructed to· pay· 

Seventy-five -Dollars to the Treasurer of Alfred 
University and One Hundred' and Seventy-fi~~ 

. Dollars to the Treasurer of the Alfred Theologt-
cal Seminary. . .' . , 

Voted that the Treasurer be authorized to be
. gin. proceedings for the foreclosure of the mort-

gage. of George F. BerrY..' . ' ' 
The Committee on' the Conferenc'e Program 

of the Educa,tion Society submitted a report of 
progress. . . '.... 

The committee app019ted to prepare theb~dget 
of expense of the Education Society for the next 
Conference year reported progress. . 

It was reported that a citation had' been .re
ceived from Thomas Zinn, Executor, to' the Sev

. enth.:.day' . Baptist Education· Society to appear 
,at the probate of the will .of. :Mary B. York, de-
ceased, of Farina, Ill. , 
· If was voted that the Treasurer De authorize~ 
to accept paymen,t on the bonds of. Alfred Uni-, 
versity . on sixty days'notice, or earlier' if in.;. 
terest be p-aid for sixtY days in advance of notice. 

. ·W. C. WHITFORD, ' 
President. 

.. W. D. WILCOX, . 
" Secretary. 

A Psalm of Thanksgiving. 
(Ps. c.) 

Make a joyful noise unto Jehovah, all ye lands. 
Serve' Jehovah with gladness; '. 
Come before his presence with' singing. 
Know ye that Jehovah he is God: . . 
It is he that hath made us, and we are his; 
·We are his people, and the sheep of his pasture. 
· Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, 

.- And into his courts with praise: 
Give thanks unto him, and bless his name. . 
For J e'hovah is good, his lovingkindness endureth 

forever " . . 
And his faithfulness unto all generations. 

, . :-Escha~ge,. 

. . 
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WOMAN'S WOltK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MlLTON, WI~. 

CONTR~BUTING EDITOR •. 

Have A.ny Been Omitted? . ' , 

One day in a large church the communion 
service' was about to he concluded. As the 
last members . served at "the altar were about 

.. to retire the minister"' asked, "Have 'any 
been omitted?" A '\v.oman kneeling at the 
boa,rd' said that it. seemed to her as the 
m~nister,.ask.e~.t4is question that ;.1fe. could 
see ,vom'enarlse' from the, countr.i€"s of the 
earth-" from Egypt, Persia, Africa, India 
and . China. . They seemed to, arise and 
cry out : "Yes,' ,ve have. been omitted. No 
one has ever broken the bread 6flife to us." 
The follo\~ing poem .'v.as .\vritten upon this 
incident: 

"The feast was spread, the solemn wO'rds were 

. ' 
"'Save us,' they cry_, 'Your cup of consolation 

Never to our outstretched hands is passed.;' 
We long for the' Desire of every nation, . 

And 0 we die so fast! 

"'Does he' not .love us too, this gracious l\faster? 
'Tis from your hand alone we can. receive 

Tbe beauty of his grace. 0 send it faster, 
That we may take Jlnd live!'.' 

"'Master,' I said. as trom' a'dream awaking, 
'Is this the service thou- dostshow to' me? 

Dost ,thou tome entrust thy bread for breaking . 
. To thos .. who cry to thee? . . ' . . . 

"'Dear lIeart of love,canst thou forgive 
the blindness . " 

That let thy child sit selfish and at ease . 
By the full table of thy loving-kiildness' 

And take no thought for these ?' " .. 
, . -Womall's Mis$iollary Record. 

Tf:le World in Bo.ton. 

<. ~IARY A. STILLMAN. 

The' greatest' missionaryexpositiqn eyer 
attempted in' this countrv -is' no\v in ses-·· 
sion in Boston' for . the . month preceding': 

'spoken, " '. . 
Humbly my soul' drew fiear to meet her Lord, . 

'To plead' his sacrificial body broken, '. 
His blood forme outpoured~ 

· lVlay 20, occupying the ,vhole of the great, 
Jvlechanics'HalL '. In its, prepa'ration ten 
thousand people of t~echurches of Greater 
Boston'have been ,vorking and studying . all 

· ~vinter. Its object is distinctly religious, to 
a\vaken an interest in mission ,vork, to give 

"Co·n.fessing all my manifold' transgressions, . 
, \¥ eeping, ~o cast myself' before his throne, 
Praying his Spirit to take full possession, 

,And seal me all his own. I ' 

"On him I laid' each burden I ,vas bearing ; 
The anxious mind, of strength so bft bereft, 

The future dim, the children of my caring, 
All -on his heart' I left. .' '; 

"'How could I live, my Lord,' I cried, 'w·ithout: 
thee? , . 

How fora single day this pa:thway'ttace" -
And' feel no loving ·arm, thrown round about me, 

No all-sustaining grace? . 

"'Cf show me how· tel> thank ·thee,. praise thee, 
love thee . 

For: ~hese rich gifts bestow..c;d· on sinful me; 
-The rambow hope that spans the sky above me, 
Th~ promised· rest with· thee.' ...... . . 

~'As if indeed he :spoke the answer,fitted' 
Into illy prayer, the pastor's voice came 

'L.et any rise if they have been omitted, . 
When passed the bread and cup.', . 

~'Sudden before my inward, open vision . 

up; 

Millions of races crowded up .to "iew, 
Sad eyes that said: 'For us, is no provision;, 

Give us' your Saviour too!" 

"Sorrowful' women's faces, hungry, yearning, 
Wild with despair, or dark with sin and dread, 

Worn· with long weeping for the unreturning,. 
Hopeless, uncomforted. . 

- information in regard to mission fields,· and ' 
to raise money for the tn.lsslonary boards. 
It is i&lterd~nominational' in' its scope, rep
resenting the· mission' work of all Protes
tant denominations; 

. . The ,york has been ,veUs\·stematized and', .. 
divided: for instance, J apatJ. has been as-

. signed· to ,three 'Baptist churches in the, 
Back Bay ; -and they _furnish . stew;ards to 
take charge of and explain the Japanese . 
exhibit, . anq make the oJ apartese costumes to 

. be \vorn by these ste\vards. . The America1i 
Indian_ section. is assigned to' the Presby
terian churches, etc,"',' Thecltorus ·of the 
Pageant is made up fronl the church choirs 

· of Greater Boston;· ,while' hvo thousand 
young men have vohillteered their senices 
as ushers. . , . . 

The reason that, : . such ,large numbers 
?f peopl~, are necessary is that the Pagean~ . 
IS"tO be given everY'afternoon and every 
evening. for a month,. and different people ". 
take part in it on different days. '. . 

A great number of returned missionaries' ~ 
are in a~tendatlce, as ',veIl' as some natives 
from the mission stations .. 

"The nlain hall is arranged to . represent . a 
',. 

I 
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, 
street of ,nations. In it are shown' houses, 
temples, pagodas, mosques, etc., from many 
countries,- each \vith attendants in appropri-

" ate costumes. Personally conducted tours 
are made at stated intervals, while frequent 
lectures are given by missionaries in re

. 'gard to the ,customs in the land from which 
they have returned. 

In the Indian section stands 3. real bu£; .. 
,falo-~kin teepee, more than one hundred' 
years old. Four Carlisle Indian boys sing 
native songs,\vhile near by is a mission 
chur~hin charge of the missionary \vho has 

, ,worked there for hvelve years. Hampton 
Institute' and Tuskegee are \vell represent
ed, as_ ,veIl as work' among the miners an~ 
\voodsmen ,of the vVest. Afrjca, China, 
Japan, the ~10hammedan lands, India and ' 
the islands-all have' their appropriate 
scenes. Upstairs in a hall, of methods are 
sho,vn books, maps,. models and other, 
things_ which may be used in Sabbath 
schools and mission classes. Story-telling 
is advocated, anq, : moving pictures are ex
hibited. At four o'clock every day some 
children give a represeritationof a Cliinese 
schooL On one counter' are numerous lit-

. tle models~ of ,Chinamen making tea, each 
little figure about nine inches tall. ~1any 
obj ec~s of' great value and interest are 
shown. 

At three o'clock and at eight o'clock ev
ery day' is given in Pageant Hall the great 
Pageant of Darkness and Light. Tkis is 
a musical drama in five episodes, and is 

ed.' He ministers,' to a w9unded ' slave
trader, and when paid' for hiS" s~,rvices with . 
slaves he immediately looses ,their fetters 
and sets them free. Stanley enter,s and be- , 
seeches Livingstone to return home with 
him but Livingstone refuses to go and leave 
his 'work undone; so he remains to die a 
martyr to the cause. " ( Have we not, a 
Peter Velthuysen there also?) 

The Episode of the East, is,' located in 
India. ,A funeral procession ellteis, , and 
the child-widow is led to the pyre of her 
husband. After various rites'she is placed 
upon it, but just as it is to be 'lighted British 
government officials rush iri with a,proc
lamation doing away with the suttee,so 
she is restored to her missionary friends. ' 

In the, Episode of the West, Kapiolani, 
the Christian queen of Hawaii, rescues t~o 

, victims' who are about to be throwri into the 
crater, of a volcano \vhich is in eruptibn,' to ' 
appease Pele, the goddess of the Lake of 
Fire~ Kapiolani goes tothe crater and' de .. ' 
fies Pele, thus'proving,to the people' that 
further ,sacrifices are unnecessary. " 

The final episode ,represents, the gather
ing aro~nd the cross of Christ of all the 
nations in one great brotherhood. A cross 
of light is set up on the stage and 'around 
it are, groupedal! 'the 'particip'ants' in, the 
earlier scenes of the Pageant. _The chorus, 
dressed as pilgrims and bearing palm' 
branches, march up the aisles and' join the 
other singers,' upon the stage when" all join 
in the, following hymn : 
~l . ' 

accompanied by' a large orchestra and a' "In Christ there is no East or West, 
chorus 'of about five hundred voices. It In him no South or North, 

,0 ' 

is intended to, be a spectacular representa':" ' Bu~ one great fellowship of' love' 
. ' 'Throughout the whole wide earth. ,tion',of 'great events in the history of mls~ In him shall true hearts everywhere' 

sions ~ri all four corners -of the earth. Their high communion find;' , 
Tbe Episode of the North represents an His, service is the golqen cord 

Indian camp,' in the far Northwest. The Gose binding all mankind. 

,little daughter of the chief has been lost "Join hands then, brothers of the,faith" 
on the march. A band of Eskimos arrive ,Whate'er your 'race may be;' 
\vith skins to trade for tobacco; the medi-:' Who serves my, Father ~s a son 

Is surely, kin to me. ',' , " cine~man suggests killing them to appease In Christ now ,meet both East and West, 
the Great Spirit, but just before his orders In him meet South and North, ' 
are executed a white missionary arrives All Christly souls are' one in hiin " , 
and prevents th~ slaughter. He has .found Througho~t·the whole wide earth." , 

the chief's daughter and restores her to It is the intention of the missionary 
her parents ,vho are then willing to listen boards to h()ld similar expositions in.other 
to his message of peace. cities of our country. If SAB;BATH'RE-

The .Episode of the South sho\vs David CORDER readers, have an opportunity to at
,- Livingstone in the heart of Africa -sur-, tend one of these :great educational 'and re

rounded' by the negroes \vhom he has train- ,ligious festivals they should 'do 'so'. ; The 
- , 
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"OrienfinProvid~nce'" ,vill be held in 
Providence, R. 'l."from" September 21 to 

, , " . 
"Octobei7" 191 1. Theniissionary countrIes 
are teaching ustlnityan~ brotherhood.' Let 
us not be the leist ltO learn. the ,lesson. 

J.ll ay6, 191 I. 

, , 

Prolrram of the \Vestern AS,lOciation. 
To be "eld at' Hebron C;enter~ Ra . .., June 8, IgII. 

THURSDAY' }I0RNING, FIFTH-DAY. 

10.00~Song. and PrayerService.-
10.30. Introductory Sermon-Dr. Wm. L. Burdick. 
I 1.30. Report of 'Executive Committee. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.00. Business:' , '", - ' , 

Report' of Corresponding Secretary and Treas-

Co'!:i:;~nications' from" Corr,esponding Bodies. 
,Appointment ~t Standing Committees. 

3.30. ' Misstonary ,Hour-, Secretary Saunders. 
EVENING. 

; " .. 

7.30. Song and Prayer Service. , " 
8.{)0. Sermon foJ1o:wed by Prayer, and Con'ferelJce 

Meeting-' Rev. E. E. Sutton. 
'FRI1>.-\Y YORNING, SIXTH-DAY. 

10.00. cSong and' Prayer Service. 
10.30. Sermon-' 'Rev. A. G. Crofoot. 

,I~.30. Unfinish~dBusiness. 
AFTERNOON; -... 

2;00. 
2·30. 

Song 'and Prayer Service. , " " ' 
Bible~school Missionary ,Hour-Rev., W~, L. 

Greene, Field ,Secretary. ' 
Education Hour-Dean A. ~. ':Main. ' 3·3°· 

EVENING. . 1 • 

7 30 Song and' Prayer Service. . . ,,' " • 
8:00: Sermori,and Testimony Meetmg-Rev~ I. L. Cot

trell. 
'SABBATH }I0RNING. 

10.30.' Regular Sabbath Worship., ,'. 
, Serinon-, Rev. Clayton A. BurdIck. . " 

,AFTERNOON ~ 
'2.00. Sabbath Scho~l, conducted by, J .. W. Hemphill, 

Suot., of Hebron Center Btble School. .' 
" 3 00 'Children's Half Hour-Pastor W. L. DaVIS. 
3:00: Young People's Hour-Mrs. 'Valter L. Greene, , 

, Fi~ld Secretary., 
EVENING. 

7.3Q. Song and J;lrayer Service. 
8.00. Tract Society Hour-' Dr. T. L. ,Gardiner'~ 

, , 

9.30 • 

~ SUNDAY MORNING, FIRST-DAY., 
Unfinished B'usiness-Reports of i[Officers 

Committees. "'-~ ," " 
1'0.00. Sermon-' Pres. B. C. Davis. 

AFTERNOON. ." . ,". . ", ' 

and 

2.00. Woman's' Board' Hour-Mrs. D, ,arii:l:Whi~ford, '. 
, Associational Secretary. 

3.00., ''Missionary Hour-, Secretary Saun:d~rs. 
4.00. 'Unfinished Business. " 

EVENI,NG. . . '-

7.30~ 'Song and, Prayer Service., ' . '. . . 
8.00. Sermon-Rev.L.' D.Seager.,}o·areweIl Con-

. "fetence Meeting. ; 
----:.;.- , , 

* Musical' Director, II., '1,.; 'Cottrell willhayecharge 
of the music, in general." , ,', 

A wholesonie:breakfast 'dish may be 
made' 'from wheat' fresh from the granary. 
Soak it: over 'night and cook it al~ day on 
the back of the range. This makes a food 
unequalled as ,to nutriment, ~nd a gr~at· 
favorite with' all who have been'served WIth 
it. A bowl of this wheat, served with, rich 
,milk, 'makes a good'breakfast fora grow,
jng ~hild.~Farm Journal. ' 

" ' 

Cooling, Off., 

A good, story is told of: President Lin~' 
coIn and, his' Secreta,ry of" State, William 
H. Seward. A' very bitter" and' t111fair 'let
ter of criticism' of ,the administration was ' 
reqeived. - 'Seward' w'as 'indignant ashe 
sh6wed the letter to Lincoln, and the Presi
dent heartily, agreed: with him. "I'm ~o--, , 
ing to w,rite to and~ve him a piece ~ , 
of my, mind," declared Seward. "Thafs 
right, do so by all means,' and !llake it as 
strong as you can," urged Lincoln,: rubbing, 
his hands. The letter ,vhich Seward wrote 
and sho\ved to Lincoln a little later w~s a 
masterpiece. All, the power of invective,- -c. 

all the keen thrusts', ,of sarcasm,· all ,the 
crushing force of facts \vere the're, ,and the 
hostile .'critic was leff witho~t e.ven a knot- '; 
hole to 'crawl into. '''Tha.t's fine-.-splen .. ' 
did!" excI~limed Lincoln, as he ha~ded 'the 

,letter back to Se\vard.: '.'What are you- go
ing to do with it?" he' asked as Seward 
'began folding tht7 'letter to fit an envelope. 
"Do ,vith, it? ,Why, send it to him; of , 
course,"teplied Se,vard. ,"Oh, no, you're, 
not going to do tJ:titt,.' Just tear, it up and ' 
throw it into the fire;" said Lincoln. "Yo,:! 
have had the satisfaction of ,vriting it; now 
you feel better, and cari forget it. One, 
,v'rites' such a letter" but"one doesn't, send 
it."-Tlze ChristianH.erald'. 

Here and, There~ i' 
. '. . . . 

\Vhenwo'unded sot~, the stricken soul 
Lies bleeding and unbound, ' 

One only' hand, 'a pierced hand, 
Can salve the sinner's wound. 

When -~orrow swells the lade~ breast, 
And tears of anguish flow, ' 

One only heart, a' broken, heart, 
Can feel the sinner's woe. ' 

--,"I' • . 

When pe~itellce" has swept in vain 
Over some' foul, ,dark spot, 

One only ,stream,' a stream of blood, 
Can wash away the ,blot~ 

'Tis-.. Jesus' blood 'that washes white, 
His' hand that brings relief, , , 

His heart that's topched .with all our joys,! ' 
And feeleth for bur' grIef. , . 

Lift up thy bl~eding ~and, .0 Lord; 
Unseal that cleansmg tIde; 

We have no' shelter from our sin 
But in thy wounded side. _ , 

, "., ' .. " -F. E. j{ arsh. 
r '" 
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,YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

'A glance at o~r recently published His .. 
torical V olumes convinces ,me that, ,in a 
short ,article, but little can be said a1x>ut 
Seventh-day Baptists in history; so I shall 
but call attention to a few of the many 
churches, schools, and individuals that 
pave made Seventh-day Baptist history, 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

Seventh-dayBap~ists in History. and leave it ,vith the individual Christian 
Endeavor societies to enlarge this scant' 

. PASTOR 'VILLARD D. BURDICK. tl· , . ,ou Ine. 
Prayer, meeting topic for June 3, 1911• A CHURCH 'ViTH A HISTORY. 

, Datly Readings. 011 September 28, 1708, the First Hop-
, Sunday-Peter and John (Acts iii, I-II; iv, 13).' kint9n Church was organized at Ashaway, 
Monday-, Stephen (Acts vii,S4-60). R. 1., the members formerly belonging to 
Tuesday-P1.tilip (Acts viii, 5-8).. ' lhe Ne\vport. Church, that had been or .. 
Wednesday-Paul (Acts ix, 10-16; XXVI, 12~20). ga, nized for thirty-six years. ,You 'v ill be 

,Thursday-Tabitha (Acts ix, 36-43). , 
, Friday-James (Gal. ii, 9; Acts xv, 13-21). interested' in ,this quotation' frolll: Rev. 

Sabbath day-Topic: Seventh-day Baptists in, W. L. Burdick's ~ddress 'at the Bi-<1enten
history (Matt .. xi, I-IS). (Consecration meet-, nial Celebration of' the chprch in' 1908: 
ing). ' "It had its beginning here i,n the wilder-

At the Bi-Centennial Celebration of the ,ness two hundred f0rty-two years aigo. It 
First, Hopkinton'i~hurch, Asha,vay, R. L, commenced ... sixty years only after the 
in 19o5, President' Faunce of, Brown Uni- first permanent settlement in America; ... 
versity said, "Our-country needs to acquire nearly hventy' years be~ore" the founding , 
the historic sense. vVe need to Lecomefa- by Penn of the great commonw'ealth of 
miliar with yesterday, ,that \ve may be pre- Pennsylvania; and when only seven of the 
pared to create tomorro,v." That ,ve may original colonies had been founded, ... ' 

. build nobler characters and do better work, and one hundred ten years before the Dec .. 
,we should familiarize ourselves with the laration of Independence. 'The church ,vas 
history of Seventh-day Baptist ,churches, hoary with age when the colonies ,became 
schools, missions, and individuals. 'The the United States of America. ,I wish I 
study in itself is entrancing, but better still, could make you feel what I ,have felt as 
it is uplifting, strengthening, energizing, I' have studied minutely into the history; 

, and tends to unite us in aggres5ive work of a church that has 'held up the light of 
for God and his truths. the Gospel for more than. hvo4undred 

It. is desirable that each of cur young , years in this place, that has gathered. into 
people shall be able, to tell much about our . its fold hundred~, even thousands, of souls" 
denomination, and' the part it has 'played, two hundred in a single year a number of 

" ,in the' religious, moral, educational, po- times, and. over one thousand' in one period 
litical, and' business \vorld during ~he last of hventy-six years,. that at onetime 'num...; 
three or four centuries. ,bered nine hundred forty-seven, that' has 

Have Seventh-day Baptists a place in produced from its own ranks somewhere 
world ,history,?y es, and the place, has -between thirty and forty ministers of the 
been gained not, because of peculiar and Gospel, a church from ,vhich there have, 
eccentric vie,vs, but because Seventh-day been organized direetly, wholly or in part, 
Baptists ,vere men and women of charac- ' fifteen, Seventh-day .Baptist 'churches, and 

" ter, mentally and spiritually trained so that prepared the way for all the churches in 
the world could honor, trust, and use them, ,this section:'" ' 

, in lifting the. race to higher planes mate- 'T'VO MISSIONS. 
rially, morally, intellectually, and spiritually. Our China·Mission' was established, in 
Not only does our own literature prove Shanghai in 1847. Its helpful influence. 
this, but there are also many other ,yorks has been felt by bur denomination; by the 
,in the scientific, literary, business, political, ' Chinese who have come under its influence 
and religi<?us ,vorld that honor our people' in the church, the' schools and medical de-

, ~~r their helpful services' to humanity. partment; by other inisslonaries with whom 

) 

I 
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our workers have ~ss.ociated in the work 
of translating; and by those who have 
taken' Chinese studies under the direction 
of Dr. D. H. Davis, when in the employ of ' 
the Sh3:nghai Municipal Council. . 

In 1877 'the Holland· Mission ,vas start~ 
ed. Its influence in the nation has been 
great by reason of its work for moral: re
forms. The Holland, Midnight Mission 
was started by Seventh-day Baptists, and 
still' has the inspiring assistance of 
Brother Velthuysen. . 

A SCHOOL OF GREAT INFLUENCE. 

-' 

century, it had passed throl;tgh up\vards of 
thirty editions."" ,," ' , '" ' 

John James was a ~ martyr to his faith, 
King Charles II. consenting. He ,was 
hanged on November 26, 166I.His body'''' 
was drawn and quartered, the quarters' 
were placed on "the ,four'gCl,tes nearest to' 
the meeting~place' in" Bull, Stake' Alley, in . 
front of which his' head \vas exposed upon. 
a pole." , ' , , 

Burrage" in BaptistH)'mn " Writers and ," 
Their H,'mns, says:, "Thenaine' of Sten
nett has a pr<;>minent pl~ce in English Bap- ~ 
tist ,history, and, also in Bap~ist hymnology." 
There were ,a half-dozen or more of these 

i: . .-

men ,vho/"vere educated, brilliant, and in~ 
fiuentiat ! The hymns, "Another ,six days" 
work is done," by. Rev. ,Joseph Stennett" 
and "Majestic s,veetness' sits enthroned'" 
and "On Jordan's st0rmy banks I stand,"· 
by Dr. Samuel Stennett (2d), ,viU, remain 
among the choice and abiding hymns' of ' . 
the ages. . . 

In, the.fall \of" 1837 DeRuyter Institute 
opened "its doors. Two hundred sixteen 
young people were enrolled as students that ' 
first year. Pres.W. C. vVhitf<;>rd had an 
interesting artiCle in the SABUATH RE
CORDER of Octob€;r 30, ISgg, about "The 
First 'Year of DeRuyter. , Institute." The 
list of names of some of the students that 
he mentions is suggestive of the great in
fluence of the school throughout;the de'nom-
ination from its organization. Some who SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTISTS .IN AMERICA .. ' 
attended the school during, its existence Richard 'Vard 'vas" Secretary of, Sf ate, 
,vere" Elders Jam'es Bailey, L. C. Rogers, deputy: g~vernor; and governor of the-' 
T:, ,R. Williams, E. M. Dunn" B~ F. Rogers,., Rhode Island, Colony~" " 
Joshua Oarke, O. U. Whit-ford, Charles Samuel Ward" son of Richard Ward, 
A. ~urdick, and D. It' Davis, Pres. vV~ C. ,vas a representative" in the' Rhode Island' 

• \Vhitford, ,William A.Rogers, Albert colonial assembly ; then" its chiet justice; , 
Whitford, Henry C. Coon" Francis lVL then its gqvernor. 'He ,vas'delegate to the
Burdick, Charles Potter, George H. Bab.. Continental Congress' in 1774, and occu
cock, 'I.' J. Ord\vay, William James' Still... pied the, c~air ,vhen'ever Congress sat as: 
man and Charles Dudley Wainer.· , a committee of the ,vhole. ' ,He 'serVed in" 

FAMOUS IN ENGLISH' HISTORY. this capacity ,vhen it ,vas decided to, rec-· 
Thomas ,Bampfield,was a "Speaker of ommend, to Congress, that there be elected'

the British House of Commons. He ,vas a commander-in-chief of the colonial 
,recorder of the 'city of Exeter f:lnd repre- armies, and . that GeorgeW ashington be-, 
sented that city in Oliver Cromwell's Par- elected"to,this position. 
lia111ents of ' i654 and 1656.' He l ,vas Among the noted 'spip-builders of our' 
Speaker in Richard Cromwell's, Parliament, couptry'during the last cerltqry, v.~ere ,these-

, of 1658.' ... He was also a member of the, Seventh...;day Baptists: George Greenman" 
Convention Parliament, which invited Thomas ,Greenman, Clarke Greenman" 
Chades II. to return to England from HoI.;. George S.' Greenman, and William E. Ma~-. ' 
land' and ascend the throne. He ,vas un- son.. " - . 
tiring in hIS efforts to secure a, Protestant A young man, Thomas B. Stiliman, en·, :,:';., , 
succession to the throne.'" tered Union College with the expectation- " 

Peter Chamberlen, 1601-1683, physician of preparing for the .min~stry.. President 
to 'King James and. his Queen; to I{~ng Nott persuaded hirrl. ,that, he could do 'his,--, 
Charles 1. and his Queen; and to KIng denomination ,more good in; scientific pur-· ' 
·Charles II. and his Queen. suits, to \vhich he ,was nat,urally, adapted •. -' " 

Nathaniel, Bailey published the first Eng.. He . established a pl~nt for ~aking st~-. 
lish dictionary, "claiming. to give a com-' e~gln~s f?r steams~Ips, tl:telarge~t. of Its 
plete collection of words of the English kInd In thIS country ttll after the CIvIl W~r. 
language. . By the end. of the eighteenth- ,Appleton's A,l1lual -",~yclopedi~ for 18(6' 

\ ' 
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~yS:i "Mr. '?tillman may be called the emor, an~ is no,v a state representative in 
father ,of coast navigation in this country, ' the Uniteti',States Congress. . 
haviqg- established the, first line of .steam'- , In several other States our people have 
ships on our coast." He ,vas appointed been chosen to the state legislature, and' 
in, '1862 by President Lincoln supervising to' other positions' of trust 'and service., 
inspector of the Revenue Marine for the ,And to think of the scores \vh"oserve'd as 
Eastern District-, from Eastport, l\1aine, to ' soldiers, 'chaplains, and surgeons ill the" 
Norfolk, Virginia.' Civil War-some of ,vhom offered,' up their 
, William. J ames Stillman, "landscape li,:es ,on the battle-field or i~ Southern 
, . ,prIson pens. " 

' painter, htterateur, journalist, and archeolo- . Young people, ,vhat' history, our allces .. 
,gist," United Sta'tes Consul at Rom.e and tors have left, us! And, God:and human-, 
at Crete.. ity are calling upon us for ,splendid' serv-

William A. Rogers, distinguished mathe- ice! ' ' 
',rn.atician, 'astro,nom, er, and teacher. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE" MEETING., Jonathan Allen, president of Alfred ," -
University, 1867-1892, a geologist of au- This is one of the, times that each of 
thority, and prominent in the educational our young people should have a set 6f our 

'Historical V olumes for reference. " 'actiyities of N e\v York State. '" , 
cSho\v pictures of historical interest. Ask' 

Charles Potter" inventor and manufac .. "several of Jhe members to give fiv~-min~te , 
turer of -printing-presses. talks on special topics; as, The N~wport 

William C. 'Vhitford, president of Mil- Church,: Piscataway Church, Shiloh, Salem, 
ton College, member of Wisconsin Assem- ,your o\vn ,church, 'The" Stennetts;,The , 
blyof the ~tate Legislature, and state sup.. steady_uplift that a God;..fearingpeople, has, 
erintendent of public· instruction for two upon industrial, political" moral and re-

, 'terms. ligious, life, etc. ' 
,George H.Babcock, inventor,manufac- . 

furer and lecturer ' REFERENCE MAT~RIAL. ",. . . . , 

Rev. ,D. E. l\;fax50n, anti-Slavery agitator '!, First Hopkinton' Church: Bi-Centennial 
. and reformer, member of the Assembly of ' "Celebration of the First Hopkinton 

, the' Legislature of N e\v York State. Church. Historical Volumes. 
, P~ A. Burdick, a noted temperance lee..: Salem" Chu'rch: History of West Virginia,.' 

turer. - Historical VoluJnes. RECORDER, 1892, 
,Mrs~ Abigail A. Allen, anti-slavery and 'pp. 351, 372, 388, 406, 421 ,436. 

temperance reform agitator. "She ,vas one ,Shiloh, Church: Historical Volnmes. RE" 
of the pioneers.in N e\v York State for the ' ,C<?RDERS," 18gO,pp" 758, 790; IBgI, pp. 
,advancement of political rights of ,vomen, 2'2,', 38,' 54 ; June 3,' 1901; 19o5, p. 
and counted among her intimate friends 202. 
and coworkers. the leading spirits!n this ,Piscata\v"ay: Historical- Volumes., _ ,'RE

,movement, Juha Ward Ho\ve, Ehzabeth , CORDERS, July- 31, 1905'; 19o5,: p. 202. 
"Ca~r Stanton, Susan B. Anthony, and oth- Dr. Peter Chamberlen: RECORDER, Nov. 14, 
"ers. . . .,' 1910, p. 620. ' 

~r. A. H. Le,vIs, a l~ader In the SOCIal The Stennetts: Burrage's Baptist H)'1nn 
punty. movement, a gifted. orator, the, Writers, pp. 32,: 56; '62~. Cyc16pedi~s. 
champIon .?f S~bba!h truth In numerous RECORDERS, 1891, p. 508; 1~,'p. '.814. 
bo<?ks and ln legl&lattve halls. Samuel Ward: Bi-Gentennial'Celebratiol1. 

, . Thec~,urch at' ~sh~\vay, fr,om about the RECORDER, 1907, p. 9(>6, etc. 
,time of l~S, organlzatt?n, had one or more Thomas B. Stillman: RECORDER, ,1907, p. 
members ln, the colonIal assembly, and the 1262. 
same is true since it became a State., Nathaniel Bailey: RECORDERs,: 1891, pp. 

, ~her Rhode Is~and jchurches have had~",,___ 342, 358; 19o5, p: 814. 
many -members In the state legislature., Geo. H. Babcotk: RECORDER,; ~907; ,p. 8og, 

. ~rge ~. Utter of Westerly has served etc. ' _ 
hIS ?tate as repre;;entative, senator, Secre- William A. Rogers; RECORDERS, 18gB, pp. 

"tary of State, heutenant-governor, gov- 148, 19B; 237; 1907, p. 364. . ' , 

, 
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Boys' ,Junior Society; Milton, Wis. , 

DEAR EDITOR: 
,I 'am sending you a picture of' a part of 

our, ,Boys' Junior Society of Christian En-
,deavor. On account of ,sickness and mis
understandings eight of our members were 

in our weekly meetings and to direct' us 
in music and in athletics. ,We hope to be 
able to give a bttter report' each suc~eed': ' . Ing year., ' 

A ~1:EMBER., . 

absent ,when the picture was taken. Two ,T~e, ~hrlstian Endeavor' Buaine •• MeetlDI'. 
of the absent' ones were our' cornetists:' ELLSWORTH AYERS. 
So' you will ,see by comparing this state-
ment with the' picture that our orchestra Rally' atWalwortlr. _, 
numbers "ten members. We have ,also' a I think the majority of young people:in 
boys' choir, of ten, me~bers a part of the the Christian Endeavor. societies admit 
year., , . i the regular', prayer meeting is of pri--' 

On Sabbath day, Janqary 21, Otlr 'pa~tor, m'ary importance, but without a doubt 
, Rev. 'L. C. Ra~do~ph, pr~ached a sennon on ,the business meeting is, ess~ntial and 

"The Men of Tomorrow.'" On that day 'demands 'more consideration than it 
the ,regUlar church choir let us take their receives in sonie instances. The ' pur
place on the rostrum'. Our 'boys', choir pose of the meeting" is' to transact such' 
sang Charles Gounod's _ anthem, "N a~-, business matters coming before the, society 
areth"; out choir and orch~stra led the as would hardly be proper to dispose of in 
hymns,- . and our' orchestra played the of- the prayer meeting. 'I believe a stranger , 
fertory an9postlude. '. could obtain a better knowledge of the.' 

The following Tuesday eve~ing ,ve gave strength of any society by attending its 
our second ,annu'aJ cO,ricert. Our program business meeting ten 'minutes than.- by b~-, 
of fourteennllrribersincluded the sextet ing present at the prayer meeting -the en- , 
from' ""'Lucia DiLammermoor" and the tire hour. , ' 
intermezzo' from ""Cavalleria Rusticana", ,The essential of, ~'successful business-

o by the orchestra; ae piano solo,-march and meeting i~ a full attendance of all, mem
chorus from "rannhauser",; C. H. Gabriel's bers" for this sho,vs ,interest. We all like 
"Evening Chimes" by. the chorus, and two to be present at 'a-good. live session where 
violi!1 solos,. ";Farewell of the Alps," arid every one sho,vs his enthusiasm in the work 
"Flower Song."· .',. , of th~ society. ' In a'large aQd enthusi;.tl·~' 

By our-concert, our collections and other meetIng the younger mem~rs feel that t y 
incomes we had in o~rtre~sury, 'Friday, have taken the right'step in joining the so- ' 
May 5. thirtydollars'~ That evening Dr. ciety' and tpat ,there' ' is' great strength ,in 
Rosa P3:lmborg led 'our' church prayer united effort~ ~n the fut~re let everyone, 
meeting. , We met ,at the home of our . attend, the bUSiness meetIng to find out . 
superintendent,a few minutes before church, ho,v the work of the society-is progressing 
prayer' meeting and voted an <;.'rder for and to sho,v his interest in' it. . 
thirty dollars to Doctor Palmborg for the Before considerin'g the routine ,vork, may' 
benefit of the China Mission. I offer a Je,v general suggestions which in-

'We',;et~~ted one of'i>ur members to pre- fluence the success of, any business meet~ 
sent her the theck at the prayer meeting., ingr- After the" ·sessionhas started, the 
ReSaid: ,,',We have always been interest- - president should h~ve the complete atteni 
ed i~ the China. 'Mission, especially since tion of all members, so thatoutsidematters·<
Dr~ ,Grace, Crandall ,vent there from 'will b~ shut out. As soon as any subject 
among us., ' And now that YOlt are' going is open for discussion" there, should be no, 
to be, her colleague, we are glad to be able de1a:y. No hvo persons 'v ill have the, s~e ' ' 

, to present you thi's sum of money to use opinions; discussion ,vill sho,v, these differ- -
in the interest 6f that mission as VOtl shall ences and 'v ill 'arouse 'interest. The 
see,fit.",' • younger members' should be encouraged 

Our-superintendent will leave, us at the to speak on the subject; for although their .-
end of thi'scollege, year, but the, two-as.. opinionsmay'n9t be, of greaf":importance, 
sistants, will ~ with us' next year to help the new members' will g~iin' the powe~ 'of ' 

\ ' 
! 
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expression. \Vhat 'an interesting discU's-
, sion can be had on almost any subject; for 
example, on the question· of sending out it 
quartet. \Vould the "money expended on .. 
the quartet do more good if it were used 

, in, some other 'vay? 'Shall \ve send the 
quartet out of the State? Shall ,ve send 
it to central Wisconsin, northern Wis
consin, or both? \Vhen is the best time to 
send these four young men? And is it 
wise t~ let them give concerts to pay part 
of their, expenses? . You see the questi0ns 
which the discussion of such a subject will 
bri~g up. In the meeting everyone must 
concentrate his Jhoughts upon the ,york at 
hand, and be ready to expres~ his opin-' 
ions. concisely. ' 

_L~t ~s consider, ,vhat ,ve may call an 
, ideal business meeting. After the presi
de~t calls for order, some one is asked to 
offer a "short-prayer, and then the work of 

, ,the Society begins. The minutes of the 
previous meeting are read by the secretary , 

, and, if correct, are approved. The treas
urer's report follo,vs .. The Endeavor so
ciety m1:lst be l~ke the shre,vd busiI1ess man, 
,vho looks over his bank-account before 
starting any important ' enterprise. The 
treasurer ,vill report' the amount of money 
,on hand at the previous meeting, the source 
of the receipts, the cause of the expenses, 
and the final balance, \vhich shows the 
money no,v ready for use. 'Such a re-. 
port ,vill bring before the society its fi-

, '. nancial conditions, and if necessary, plans 
" for rais~ng more money may be suggested. 

, The reports of the cOqImittees 'v ill then 
follow. Ho,vinteresting a report from 
the Prayer ~Ieeting' Committee ,vill be if 
it shows that, the leaders of the previous 

"month have all conducted good instructive 
meetings '; that the plans -of the committee 

. have been carried out; and that ne\v out
lines of the ,york are under consideratio.n. 

The report of the ~rusic Committee ,vill 
be attractive if it sho,vs that special' music 
has been given in each prayer meeting I.and . 
that new musical talent is being discov
ered. 

The Missionary, Committee may report, 
- that an increasing interest in the ,velfare 

of our home and foreign missions is evi
dent, and ,that the committee expects to 
have a .writt~n quiz in which each member 

will be asked to write tl1enames" oiall. the 
home and foreign missionaries that he can 
remember. 

. In this manner w'e might outline our ideal 
business meeting. Of course,. the order in 
,vhich the reports are presented is not im ... 
portant but the society should use the same 
general plan in every meeting. The es
sential thing is to have all reports presented 

. and to have them interesting. . , 
There is a question which' might be 

profitably discussed in a rally of this kind; 
I have heard it said that the Christian En
deavor societies, are overorganized, espe;. 
cially in the smaller societies. This may 
or ll1ay not be true;: but I think it \vould, 
be interesting to compare the' number of 

, active members in each society with thenum
ber of its com~ittees. As a rule· the so
cieties have practically the same kind ,of 
committees. The most common., are 
Prayer ~1eeting, Music, Lookout, Social, 
Finance and Good Literature.committees. 
The Milton Junction society h~s . forty 
active members and five committees; l\1il
ton fifty-five and eleven committees; and' 
Walworth thirty-five and~six committees. 

',A fe\v years ago the -Albion society' felt 
that ,ve had too' many, committees. and \ve 
decided to unite hvo wherever possible. 
No,v the Prayer Meeting' and· Music com- • 
mittees are united, ,the Missionary' and 
Good Literature, Social and Lookout, and 
the Relief and Flower' committ~es.The 
Sabbath-school' Committee remains undis~ 
turbed. Our twenty members find that 
we get better reports than ,ve did be.fore 
and that the ,york of the society is carried 
out better than it was' before; so that, 'in 
our case at least, th~ concentration of 
forces has proved a decided advantage. 

A, fe,v minor matters, such as the time 
and place of meeting, might be discussed, 
'but' these depend entirely, on local condi
tions. If the meetings are more interest
ing ,vhen they are. held at the home of a 
.member on a week-night and followed by 
a social, then that is the time to have the 
meeting.' In some societies the business 
meeting is in connection with the prayer 
meeting. The time and place is not impor
tant; the results are imP9rtant. 

Do not these societies wish for 'progress
ive 'advancement in ,the business meeting? 

. : .... -. 

. ~ . 
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In the future let us hope that, if the de
nominational pape'r' calls for an. account of 
any of our business sessions, our reports 
will be worthy of .~ place in the pages of 
the SABB~ TH REtORDER. 

Atlantic 'City, July 6-12, 1911. 

LLOYD CRANDALL." 

From'the sixth to the twelfth of July, 
Atlantic City ~iU,vitness one of the great
est events" it has ever seen., The Interna
tionalChristian Endeavor Co~vention and 

that '50 many love the, same work . and cause 
that is dear to us. ' 'At a later d~te these 
.columns~ will hold further anno\Jncement; 
in the meantime, write.; to' your state trans- ", 
'portation manager, shown: in thel~~t of, 
transportation" mana~rsJ ,given belo\\,,-; ~r 
address Mr. Albert T. Bell,,-the Chalfonte, 
Atlantic City; N. J~,'or refer to page ,508 
of the March 16 issue of the Christian En~ 
deavor World. Talk the matter up, young' 
people, and gain a broader yiew of life . 
and inspiration for' a deeper consecration 
from attendance. ' :, " 

the National Christian Endeavor' Conven- Alabama.-Mr. H.Galf,Braxton, 2107 Third Ave., 
tion J~ oin for the greatest me~ti~g of its Birmingham, Ala. . . 

Arkansas.-Mr. J. A. }.-lorgan,Paragould, Ark. 
kind ,in the 'history of the' world. All pro- California.-Mr. Leon V ... Shaw, 1113 Broadway, 
fessions; all Protestant denominations, the , Oakland, Cal., ' ~ , 
best' speakers in the country, the largest Colorado.-}Ir.' Herbert R. "Chapman, 222 E. 

, Columbia ,Ave., Colorado Springs, Col. 
choruses, the" leading evangelists and 'Connecticut.-' ,}Ir. J.' H. ':Mansfield, 818 Chapel 
preachers, the m~st 'successful missionaries, St.,N ew Haven, Conn. . 
will unite to make it so. The Quiet Hour, Illinois.-Mr. 'Valter R.lfee, 153 La Salle St., 
the Christian Endeavor Institute, the Con- Chicago, Ill. , , ' 
sultation Houf, will sho\v the ,vork of the' IOi~wa~ev." William Har:~casde, Iowa Falls, 
movement. Theispeaking and singing will Kansas.-]v!r. H. T. Peters, Leavenworth, Kan. 
give inspiration ~6t another thirty. years }.-!ichigan.-Mr. Harold, D. Spicer, Paw Paw,. 
of endeavor. ,'~. ~ . :Mich. " " k C . I N 

The meeting. has several factors to make -Mmnesota.-, ~Ir. Georg~ ~I. Brac, aplta .a-
tional Bank, St. Paul, lfinn~ 

it significant.. It marks thirty years since' Nebraska.-Rev~ J.H., Salisbury, South Auburn, 
the first society was born. It is the end Neb. " oJ) " 

of the increase, campaign and the building New Jersey.-Mr. A. R.Baxt~r, 862 Centre .St., 
campaign., It is held at the Nation's great- Ne;r~~~~, "~~~!r;ard a~usen/~i. D., 322 Secur~ 
est seaside resort, where the cool, salt. sea " N Y - ity}'-Iutual Bldg., ,Binghamton, •.. ' 
breezes and the mighty> ocean ,vill be its 'North Carolina.-' Prof.' W. ,A. Harper" Elon 
closest environmel1t. And more, the -place College, . N. C. , , " ' '. 
of meeting IS out over the ,vater on an im- Ohio.-~Ir. W. R. SibleY,60 So .. Champion Ave., 

, h·- h h' . . f' Columbus, Ohio. .-
mense pier w IC as a seatIng capacIty 0, ''oklahoma.-~Hss Athie E; Sale, Enid; Okla. ' 

. over fifty thousand. It is large enough Rhode Island.-~fr. Frank O. Bishop, CitY Hall, 
. so that each denomination will have a place Providence, R. I. ' " -, 
for its own individualdenom.inational rally 'Vest Virginia.-Rev. 'V~ H. Fields, \Vheeling, 
,vithout any' outside interference. The, \Vi:~n~~:-:Mr. 'E~est '.I. Steinberg) 124 'West' 

: Seventh-day Baptists will have one,vith Dayton St., ~fadison~ Wjs., 
. the' rest. \, , 

The ~'City of Hotels" affords ample ac'
commodations for lodging. The rates are 
. froni$7 to $20, according to location, and 
'this covers board and room for the ,vhole 

• 
seven days. ,Railroad rates will' probably 
be one and one-half fares for the round 
trip.1V~.!h a return limit to AttgustI5. 
Travel with your state delegation if pOs-
'Sible. " Z " - , 

Now, is your society to be represented, 
and are you, ;going to' be of the number? 
It 'v ill be good to see and hear ,and feel' 

At Milton,Wis. 

.' BROTHERHOOP BANQUET., 

, About eighty men, 'members of the lIeri's 
Brotherhood :and their friends, enjoyed the , 
first banquet of the organization Of! ~pril 
6. Chicken pie (lntl, <;>ther ,vholesome 
dishes ,vere served by gentlemen. :. 

After all had been bountifully served; 
Pastor Randolph" as' toast-master, stated 
the purpose of the banquet and told of the 
work that ,vas being done, by the brother- -

'. "j 
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hood., He then called on several of the Decked in Stolen' ,Feathers. 

, members, to state the~ relation of the In March, eighteen hundred and eightv-, 
brotherhood to different 'lines' of \vork. three, the H o,niletic M ollthly published· a 
Music,' also, 'added ,much to the enjoyment sermon ,vhich ,vas delivered by Doctor 
of the evening. : Noble, of the First Congregational- Church 

'After singing, "Blest be the tie that of Chicago, the subject' being, "Walking 
. binds," the company broke up, each feel- ,'iVorthy of God.',' In 1886 a jninister at 
ing . a ,little Ipore , acquainted ,vith his the, installation of' one of ,his. brethren 
b~other and having a feeling that men band- ' preached that sermon, and now' the ,follow .. 
ed together for Cllristian \vork 'can "do i~g has occurred. There is, an important' 
things." . . . church in an important city it:J" Wisconsin 

,vhich is \vithout.a pastor. On Sunday,. 
, CIRCLE NO·3· 0 -

ctober 9, a minister of Chicago supplied 
On. the evening of ~Iay II, Circle No. the pulpit. The sermon ,vas beautiful, 

, 3 -served a progressive supper. The, first· filled ,vit4 rich imagery, and delivered with 
, course~ consisting of 'soup and ,vafers" 'vas' an eloquence' of 'voice. and manner that. ~ 
served at,'the home of Prof. A. E. vVhit- charmed the people. , Many were so pleas
ford; the secon<L .a meat and salad course, ed as' to urge that a call be issued to the 
at the home ofvValter Rogers; and the last ,preacher at once. - ' ' 
consisting' of sherbet, 'vaf~rs and cake, at. The authorities, ho\vever, decided to 
A. B.' Saunders'. A social evening ,vas hear some others; and on Sunday, October 
then' enjo~ed .at Doctor Crosley's. 24, the pulpit was filled by another min

ister from Illinois. He preached the sante 
sernt01l- ,that was preached two weeks 

News Notes. ,earlier. A person who was present said: 
~I1LToN! 'Vls.-Three young 'ladies recently "As soon' a.s the,' congregation ,heard the 

umted, WIth the 'church by baptism.-Dr. Rosa announcement of the theme, .cThe_ Church 
Palmborg ga,-e a very interesting account of Glorious,' there was a cojncigent stralg1!t~ 
her. work in China at the regular morning service . ening of backs and p,ricking of" ears." ,Did " 

"the lasF Sabbath in April. Although the morn-
, ing was rainy it was, necessary to fill the aisles the first originate the sermon and the sec-
with chairs to accommodate the audience. She \ 'ond steal it, or one of ' them buy 
spo~e again the following -Friday evening, illus- it' and the other steal it,., or did 

. tratmgher talk with post-cards and views at b h 
whi~h time Ernest Ayers, in behalf of the B~ys' " ot . of ,them buy,' it? ,Those men 
Jumors, presented Doctor Palmborg, with a gift . who 'write" sermons for'. pay' adver
of $30 for Doctor Grace Crandall.-:Mid-week tise, in their' "catching", propositions, 
cottage prayer meetings are still being held.- that they .will not sell ,their "ca, IUled ser
Pastor Randolph gave an address before the 
Anti-Saloon League in :Milwaukee, Sunday, ~ons" to'personsin the same r-egion.. If 
~Iay 7. that be ,the ,only" precaution, other, candi- . 

Lily Blossoms. 
.~ . 

LEM ROAN. 

Three lily blossoms tied with care, 
In a dainty, tasty way, 

Breathe. out a message full of love 
From an absent one today: ',i ' 

Oouds hanging lo\v bring gloom outside, 
And the day is dark and drear; 

·Lonely for me would be this day, 
But the lilies bring good cheer. 

,Lovingly' tied )V'ith gentle hand, 
While a heart beat warm for me, 

'Tied with a bow of ribbon blue, 
Ever the badge of constancy. 

'Mahy 'rich, blessings on thy, life, 
. Who, to me these lilies sent; 
Tokens like these are not in vain 

Not in vain thy effort spent. ' 

, dates fora call may be' caught as one of' ' 
these, at least, has been.-,E,-rchange. ' ' 

\ 

A police court judge in a Louisiana to\vn 
had bef6r~ him, one hot Monday morn.ing' 
ih July, a number of negroes ·committed 
for various offenses. " " 
, ,The room was very· hot and cl0se. The 

judge was hurrying the cases through in' 
the hope of getting into better air, when' 
a perspiring negrq was shoved up. 

"What are you charged with ?" asked 
the judge., . ,', 
. ," 'Deed, 'boss, I ain't 'cused of.nothin' 

',ollly ,fragrancy." .' . <' 

"Guilty!" howled the judge. "Take,' him 
away.'!-Exchange. 
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as I could through the . fields into the woods.- " " 

CHILDREN'S PAGE 

GoOd Night., 

. GOod night, little Star, 
I will go to my bed, 

Arid leave you to burn 
, Whil~ I lay down my head 
On my, pillow to sleep 

"Then a- strange thi~g' happened. The 
birds all' ,.seemed to be scolding me, and 1 
thought the. flowers shrank away from' m~, 
and the wind, as surely as· I live, was 
laughing at me.' And then the church bell 

: began to ring, and that was saying, 'Come, 
come,' just as the outdoor things had said" 
it, \vh~n I sat in the house. Yes, and ,then 

',~' ," 'Till r'morning light, 
When you' will be fading 

And I will be bright. 
-' Selected. 

The Rabbit Who Was, GoiDa to Tell. 

"Goody! 'I haven't got to gO"to church !'" 
cried Nelson. '-"People with sore throats 
don't have to." " " 

"That', rem.inds ,me," said' great-grand:" 
mother~ Co " , 

Now, you may, not kn6w what Nelson 
knew' very w,ell, that "that reminds me" 
tneant the beginning pi-about the nicest 
thing iIi 'the world-one' of great-grand- ' 
mother's stories. 'And the place for a lit-· 
tie tK>ywl1en great-grandmother is telling· 
,a st~ry, Nel~on' knew, too, is, on a' st061 
'lea~ing. against her 'knee ~nd looking up 
into her face.' 

"That reminds me," 'said' great-grand
mother again, "taking.,offher spect51cles, 
"of one Sabbath when 1 was a,little girl 
and thpught I would ,like to stay hqme 
from church. , In those days churchgoing 
was pretty hard . for small people, as the 
sermons '.Vere very long, and the pews very 
high; and a tithing man, w~s on the watch 
for wriggling boys and girls, and tickled 
the girls into wakefulness with a rabbit's 
foot on the end of his staff, or gave the 
bOys a sharp tap with the knob at the other , 
end. '\'\ 

"Well) this Sabbath the birds were call
ing and the flowers were sending out sweet 
smells anp the winds were stroking my 
faceapd pulling my hair: Indeed, every
thing in the whole big outdoors w'as teas
ing, 'Come out and play! Conle out and 
playJ' 'So-well, I just, went r I was all 
ready for church, in my new pelisse and 
my big bonnet, and mother had ~ef me up 
in a chair, to keep me clean while she dress
ed the rest (there were seven of us), and 
I slipped off from my chair and ran as fast . 

,I saw a rabbit peeping, at me through a 
clump of ferns~and he ran away fast· after - ' , 
one look,and I kne,vhe was' going to tell 
the tithing man' how" wicked I \vas-' th~ 
tithing man, to, whom rabbits gave their 
'feet to tickle ,church sleepers lc',,' ,.: !, ',", 

"And then I ·heardFarmer Green's voice, 
and the ,rumble of carriage ,vheels. It 
didn't take me long to' run out to ~h~ road 
and beg to be taken up beside him. Fanner 
Green was.a ,vise man arid he: didn't even 
ask me 'ho\v I came to be so far fr.om' 
home. 

"And ~oon I was sitting in our pew~, with.,' 
my feet dangling.'" , 

"Is that all?" asked ,Nelson. 
"Yes,'~: said his great-grandmother~" . 
"11y throat feels' a lot better. 'V ill you' .. 

tie my necktie, grandma ?" -Our Little . 
Ones. ' , ' ~," 

The Cherry-colored Kitten, 

Ba'rbara' sat on the fr~ ste.ps playil)g 
,vith a- btg stuffed cat ,vhich A~tnt Grace ' 
had given her on her birthday., Pretty' 
soqn she heard' the' . gate slam, and saw 
Uncle Bob. cqming up the ,valko 

, "Hello, Barb~ra, why_ don't you have' a . 
truly kitten' that 'v ill say 'meow' and play , 
,vith its tail,: instead of that. old calico 
thing?" . 

"I love my kitty," said Barbara, and hug7' 
gedit tighter thanl'ev~r. ',,' ~ 

"\Ve've g?t three: little, k~tt, ns at our' 
house, a whIte one, a' vellow: 0, e, and a-

, cherry-colored one. . .. pon't 'you want one ?" , 
"Yes, please," aris\vered Barbara, po-

litely. ' . , 
"\Vell, then. ,vhat· color" ,vould you like I 

best?" asked Uncle Bob; "white, yellow, or 
---cherry-colore~ ?" . 

"Cherry-colored, I,' gt1ess,"answet~d -; 
Barbara. And' Uncle Bob ,went ,vft~t1ing. 
down the street. 

When Barbara' ,vent. into the ,house, she 
asked her mother \vhatcolor: "cherry-color" , 
. , - .. ' ~ . 
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~ -'vas,.~and hermbther said it \vas a very pretty 
sha4e of deep pink. So Barbara thought 
she ',vas going. to have a pink cat, and she 
told the little girl next door and the little 
boy across the street all about it, and prom-

HOME NEWS 

-
ised to sho\v the \vonderful kitten as soon ASHA,vAY, R. I.-On Sabbath aftern90n, 
as it came. ' ~fay 6, 191 I, Rev. Herbert C.Van Horn 

One day Un,cle Bob came running up the ,vas installed as pastor of the First Sev
steps, and, asked. Barbara ,vhat she sup- . 'enth-day Baptist Church of Hopkinton. 
posed he 'had in his' pocket.' "Oh, I know, . The services were held at 2.30 o'clpck. and 

.' -my' kitten!" said Barbara. And sure ,vere largely attended not only. by our own 
people but by a large number from vVest

enough, he~puthjs hand in his pocket,' and erly and Hopkinton as ,veIL The pulpit 
pulled out a dear little black kitten. of the church had bee,n appropriately 'dec
. "That isn't mine," said Barbara; "mine orated ,vith ferns, calla lilies, geraniums 

is a piI!k kitten; you said so:" and cut .. fio,vers: ,The special music, con-
"No; 'indeeq; I said 'cherry-colored,'''' siste'd of an anthem by the choir. and a 

laughed· Uncle Bob. "All cherries aren't· . vocal duet by the Misses Lillian alld Sara 
. the same color; some of them are black, BUdlong. Rev. Clayton A., Burdick of 
just like the kitten."Westerly gave' the first andress, taking for 

,At, first Barbara ,vas so disappointed that his. theme, "The Relation of the Pastor to 
. 'she" did not ,vant the kitten at all, but it the people." He spoke especially of the.' . 
· ,vas such.a dear little thing that she soon pastor's relation as a leader, as one who 
began to Jove it._ She carried it to her calls rather than forces; as a caretaker, let
mother, and told her the ,vhole story. ,Her ting no man pluck thefiock out of his 
mother gaye- her a beautiful pink ribbon· hands; as one who kno,vs each one under' . 
to tie around the kitten's neck, and advised his cparge; as a' gardener, understanding 

. '.Barba~a to name it "Cherry." Barbara did the charactef and needs of-each; ~nd bring
so, and no\v she' t~inks that black is the ing out fruit on everyone. He, emphasiz~ 
prettiest color in the ,vhole ,vorld for a kit~· ed the two necessary graces of wisdom and 
ten.-Good H ollsek'eepil1g., . love; the love that \vill make the pastor 

sympathetic, patient, and forbearin'g. 
Th~ German B-ible is the ,York of one "Above everything else h~ may have, love 

\vill make him successful." 
man,~ Luther. Tbe English Bible is the . This addre. ss \vas follo,wed bv. one by 
,york' of many generations of Englishmen. 
Ccedmon and Alfred, Bede and Wvcliffe, Rev. Samuel H. Davis, \vhospoke on the. 
Tyndale and Coverdale handed on th~ torch relations of the people" to the pastor.. He 

· from .·one generation to another and, from urged that the pastor should not be critici~
,Wycliffe's· day at least, handed on the ed tQ the neighbors; but, if' one had cl.ny 

. \vords and phrases and form of expression' . criticism to make, it should be taken' in a 
'\vhich have. largely infi~enced the making kindly spirit to the pastbr himself. He 
'of the English language .. The history .of spoke also of the pastor's lvife. . The 
· the, Book for many centuries is inter\voven"·. church does not hire'. her. She. has . her 
\yith the national history of freedom and household cares and duties just as other 

. ' independence and personal religion. 'women have. , If, in addition· to' th~se,she 
Th f . ' feels that she can help in the outside work, 
. ere orelt is _to us of the English race . well and good; but it should be remember':' 

:. not only the 'Vord of God; but also and 
essentially our National Book.-A merican . ed that she is under no more obligation to 
Review;! Reviews. do this than are the othet wom,en in the c.' 

A. city man's "back to the farm" fever 
.usually subsides after he has spaded up a 
radish bed in the backyard.-The C om
moner. 

. congregation. 
The address of welcome in behalf 'of 

the church was given by Rev. Edward B. 
Saunders. He welcomed the new pastor 
to "fields white for. the harvest ;'! to the 
fellowship of this. church, in a town the 

• I.,'" 
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. church"life of which is not congested, not 
havingjtoplunder. other churcpe's for mem
bers; to~l place where the unsaved. are all 
about us, on the farms, in the mills and 
shop~,God' s assets fo~ his kingdom.. He 
said in part: "This c~urch does. not lack for 
organi~ation or machinery. Our fathers 
have built well and deep' the 'foundations .. 
Our pUlpit needs you'; our homes need you; 
6urbusiness inen' need you; our overwork
ed housewives need you. \Ve give you the 
keys ~o our church, our· homes, and to our 
hearts. Come' in and love us, not because 
'we ar~ .:most lovable,' but because ,ve need 
a lover.-·. . . . 

"\Ve shall 'look to you to share ,vith us 
our joys and! our sorro,vs. '. . . May you 

. help us to. so live that ,ve shall all finally 
enter the golden gat~s of the Ne\v Jeru
s~lem, bearing· our sheaves \vith us." , 

Pastor Van Horn replied to, this address 
of ,velcome in a way that made everyone, 

. old 'and yOtl1~g, feel that in him ,vould be 
found a true friend and' counselor. He 
said that whjle many times during' the last 
few months he had almost' ,vished that he 
h~d declined the call to the Asha way 
Church, still he felt that he. 'vas' ~nswer-ing . 
the call of God to this ,field, and he ,vas 
glad tha.t ,4e was here~ , .. 

We are ~llglad th.at he and his family 
have' come 'and are getting settled" in the 
parsonage: A reception was held' in the 

i, . parish house on Sabbath night and ,vas ,veIl 
attended. 

. ALICE ANNETTE' LARKIN. 
. May 1,1, 1,91 I •.. 

ANDOVER, N. Y.-About hventy-five p~r
sons ,tro,k possession of the home 'of Pas
tor . Sutton and . wife, Tuesday evening, 
April~5, '-having it~ some\vay discovered 

, thafi( Was the· parson's birthday. The 
host,' although completely surprised, tried 
to greet Jtis guests the best he could under 
the trying conditions. The refreshments, 

. which were fur~ished by the. guests, ,vere 
both excellent and abundant. 

The evening was pleasantly passed with 
music, song and conversation.' At an early 
hour the cOl11pany broke up, after wishing 
the host many happy returns of the day, 
as well as le~ving him ten dollars in cash 
and many other tokens of remembrance. 

/ 

. At the present Jimethe pastor is preach-~ 
ing once in two weeks for our church in·, 

· Wellsville'. He also frequently' supplied 
the Presbyterian church here"as it is at . 
present ,vithout a pastor. . ' . 

SCRIBE. 
, .. 

Altern'ates Wilt ~Serve. 

Word from W est Virginia announces 
that Rev. Geo. W~ Hills, alternate, urill at- " 
tend the Eastern Association iri place" of -- ( .• 
Brother Seager.' Rev. Henry N. Jordan,. 
alternate, 'viII go the rounds of all asso
ciations instead of Rev. Clayton A. Bur- . 
dick of the Eastern.· Association; . 

Pecan Growing in,· Florida • 

"I,feel safe in 'saying t!'tat pecan culture . 
offers· greater possibjlities than any other 
line of horticulture." '\Ve have fifteen acres 

· set out in pecan trees; and. are 100kinJ ~or . 
persons \vho would like to.' invest from ten 
to one hundred dollars,' or more, cooperat
ing ,vith' usin building up anut orchard of 

· fro~, seventy-five to' one .. hundred acres, 
that, at the end of ,ten years, should be 
worth not less than fjve or six hundred dol
lars an acre. The 9,vner -of a small Florida 
farm, the" chief . features of-.4vlJ,ich are a . 
pecan orchard of fifteen acres and good' 
buildings~ said' be. could not afford, to ex
change his place for $20,000.00. This is 

" not a get-rich-quick, proposition; but we' 
believe that, \ve offer an opportunity for a 
safe and profitable i investment. Land can 
be bought at Sisco, Fla., for.-five dollars an 
acre and up. . This is a good lo_cation for 
building up a Florida Seventh-day Baptist" 

· neighborhood .. / For further information 
address / , 

THE SISCO FRUIT C9 .• ALFRfD. N. Y. 

Get a Nurse's Trainil.lg. 

The Battle"Creek Sanitarium offers the .
very best inducements to· those ,vho wish, 
to qualify for 'nursing. 1 Both men and 
women nurses are in inc~reasirig dema~ 
Splendid opportunities for doing gOQd, and ~, 
at the same time earning a' liberal salary. 1 

Specially favorable opening for Sabbath
keepers. For full information address the 
Battle Creek' Sanitarium, . Battle Creek,' 

, Mich. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 

"' . LESSON IX.-~IA Y 27, 1911. 

~nOAH'S PICTURE OF UNIVERSAL 
PEACE. 

~I~cah iv, 1-18. 

Golden T e_'r"t.-"N ation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither. shall they .learn war any 
more." ~Ii~ah iv, 3. . 

DAILY. READINGS. 
First-day, lVIicah i, .1-16. 
Second-day, !tIicah ii, 1-13. 

Third-day, ~Iicah .iii, 1-12. 
Fourth-day, ~Iicah v, I-IS. 
Fifth-day, lVlicah vi, I-IS. 

- Si.xth-day, :Micah vii, 1-20. 

. Sabbath-day, ~Iicah iv, 1-13. 
. ( 

(For Lesson Notes, see ·Helping Hand.) 

. WELKOM WARMER vs. HOT WATER BAG 

NO W_-\'TER 
TO HEAT 

NO RUBBER 
TO ROT 

WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 

Size 3~ X5~ inches; weight 4~ ounces. 
The only modern, safe, effective and sensible substi

tute for the antiquated Hot Water Bag. 
Will last for years. .. 
The Warmer· is. made· of metal heated within one 

.minute by the lighting and insertion of a paper tube 
containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fuel generating.a uniform heat which lasts over 
two hours at a cost of less than one cent. It is curved 

. to fit any ·portion of the body and held in place by 
means of a }jag and belt allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. . 

AS A PAIN KILLER 
The Welkom Warmer ha~ no equal. It can be put 

into instant action and is indispensable in cases of 
rheumatism, lumba~o, neuralgia, sciatica. cramps, etc. 

By placing the Warmer on the affected part, the heat 
being dry, not moist, BAKES out the cold. Physi
cians say that the moist heat of the hot water bag 
wJ11 not cure but aggravate the ailments above men
tioned. 

llany have been sol~not a single complaint. 
. Complete. outfit. inc1uding Warmer, bag, belt coil 
and 10 tubes of fuel sent prepaid, to any part of the 
llh S.upon rece!pt of ,1.00. 
'-If you wish to know more about this wonderful de.ice w~te today for free descriptive booklet. 

·W4iI£·LKOM WARMER MFG. c-O. De,.. E. 108 Faltoa St., New York 

, , 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The addre.s of all Seventh-day Baptlat miuionariea 
in China i. West Gate, Shan,hai, China. Postale ia 
the same I as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracule, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
. afternoo~ services at 2.30 o'clock in the ball on the 

second floor of the Lynch buildinr, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially· invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York Cit)' 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Waah. 
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meet. at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. Ac:or •. 
dial welcome is extended to aJl visitors. Rev.· E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. 

The. Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago bold. rep
tar Sabbath services in room 9'-J, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and ~andolph Streets, at 2 o'clod 
p. m. ·Visitors are most cordially welcome~ 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison. Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 

. invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
'.pJace of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W . 
Rood, at I 18 South Mills Street. 

The church in Los Angeles. Ca1., holds regular services 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. ~very
body welcome. L .. A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's ad
dress is State and Chestnut Streets. Long Beach, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich .• 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 

. Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the Col1ege Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d ~floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o·clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor,· 216 W. Van Buten St. 

WANTED. 
A ·number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen- years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator _service. In. writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
vou are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 

.. Battle Creek. Mich. tf.· 

MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE~ 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

The book is a series of forty-eight studies in 
Bible History, Bible Char~cters, Fundamental 
Christian Doctrines, anq Denominational His

. tory. Size, 5 x 8 inches, 138 pages; bound 
in substantial cloth binding and. also in flexible 
boards. 

This j\f amldZ- was published at the suggestion 
of the· Convocation' of Seventh-day Baptist. min- . 
isters and Christian Workers for the use of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school classes~ 
and young people's societies. It has been so 
used in many churches and has also been used 
in home study and in prayer meetings. 

A limited number of copies yet remain un
sol~, ·and while the edition lasts the· books wiU 
be sold at the following prices: • . 

Cloth, $r.oo; flexible boards,40 cents post-paid. 
Send your orders direct to the author, 

REV. W ALTER L. GREENE, 
,ALFRED, N. Y. 

\. 

W· .. OMAN'S EXECUTIVE· BOARD OF· THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. . 

. -'. President-Mrs. A.· n. West, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

Vice·Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor- , 
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Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 
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T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST . . - j 

. .,. MEMORIAL FUND. 
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A Historical Work of Untold Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists .and Others. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPIISTS IN EUROPE AND 
AMERICA 

, .... " .. 

~ 

A series of historical papers written in 
commemoration of the one hundredth an
niversary of the organization· o£'-the ,Sev" 
enth-day Baptist General Conference .. 

COMMENTS' BY SUBSCRIBERS. 
"By far the most complete and exhaustive 

history of Seventh-day Baptists. that has 
ever been published!' '. . .. . 

"It will be nothing" less than a mis
fortune if a, Seventh-day Baptist ·hom~ 
must go unsupplied with this adequate and 

. . attractive source of information.'" . . ,. 
"A work of which we may justly be proud .... The mechanical workisof the highest order." 

'. "I thought I. ,vas going to give one dollar for a paper-bound volume of. about 
400 pages, and h,ere I have two large, well bound, beautiful, val~able books for.$3.00." 

"A work of inestimable importance." .. 
. "The possession ,and" reading of these books would do .very much towards preserv-

ing. and increasing our devotion to the faith of our fathers." . '. ". ' 
l'Portraits of more than 200 men and women who have been.prominent'iri 'Seventh-. 

day Baptist history, ... several of rare value." ." . 
"Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive a:history written of themselv.es." 
"ReaHy encyclopedic in its scope.'" . ' 
"A monumental work, ... marks' an important ~poch." '. 
"\Vill be the reference book of S. D. B.history for the next hundr~d years." 
"Exceed~' our expectations in every way." '., ", 
"Hundred fold more valuable than if only the original plan had been worked out.", 
"Pictures worth more than the price of the two volumes:" . . 

" 
Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; half morocco, 

$5.00; not prepaid. Send. orders to 

"'AMERI~AN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jeqey 

SPIRITU AL ·SABBATHISM 
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This is Doctor Lewis' last and most important book, written during. the last two 
, years of' his Jife and revised after his death by his son, Prof. E. H.Lewis, of the' 

Lewis Institute, ChiCago. 0 • '. __ '. 

• The- author says in his preface: uThree great crises in the Sabbath ... question have 
appeared in hi,story ...• A .fourth crisis is at hand.· The key to the present situation 
is ,~ spiritual k~y. .The coming ~poch is to ~ !De! ,on higher? ground than was ()c-
cupled at any time m the past history of ChrIstlamty. It demands an upward step 
so important that it must be called revolutionary as well as evolutionary. The en
tire Sabbath quest~on calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions 
hitherto taken ,by Christians .... All questions which are at bottom spiritual are im
portant. _ Qne- of . these is the question' of Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehend
ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
. . ~'The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question . . . whether time is 
. merely a· metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time by consecrating it. 
and live in' the 'eternal while ye! in time." : 

The book is ·6 x 8~ inches in size, I % inches thick,- pages XVi+224;' printed on 
highest quality antique paper, bound in dark green cloth, gold top, back stamped in 
gold; ,photogravure frontispiece of the author. .. ' 

Price $1.50 pOltpaid. Send orders to 
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ME~ WANTED. 

The World has.work for men, 
Men of purpose, strength and zeal; 
'Men with courage Itaunch and real; 
Men with passion for the right; 

, Men of honor stainless, bright. 

The Natio~ calls for men, 
Men to trample down the wrong; . 

Men to Kiaide a stumbling throng; 
Men to govern, counsel, lead; . 

Sure in wisdom, brave in deed. 
\ 

The Churcbsee~s' earneat men,', 
Men of vllion, Spirit led; 

Men . whole selfiahne ..... ·dead; 
Men to send tbe Muter's word 

Till the farthest loul hal beard. 

Tbe Christ is calli~g men, 
,Men to consecrate their .11, 

Heeding but tbe Saviour-'s. call; 
Men with faitb in strenl(tb.above, 
. Filled with pat~ent, fearle .. love. 

God,shares his work with men,' 
Work dispelling darkness drear; 

Work to bring his kingdom near; 
Work for men firm, valiant, true; 

Noble work for men to do. 
-Si/Ulid. 
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of- about one hundred members, embraced 
'.the Sabbath and called upon Berlin's pas
tor for help. For some time that people 
,vere cared for by Elder Satterlee, but 
'after' his death the church was scattered 
and long ago disappeared. 

It ,yas in this church, in Septeluber, 1818, 
that the denominational lVIissionarv Soci
ety ,vas organized and a great itnprilse 'vas' 
given to· the. cause of missions. Th~ or
ganization' \vas perfected after a remark
able address by Elder fiiatthe\v Stillman, 
president of Conference. The following 
year' several missionari'es ,vere sent out, 
\vho ~ade long horseback journeys through 

-the ,vilderness countries of N e,v York, 
Pennsylvania, and \,iirginia-now \Vest 

'Virginia. ' . 
,In 1836, ,vhen the Eastern, Association 

was' organized, Berlin ,vas allo\ved to choose 
\vhether it \vould join the Eastern or Cen
tralAssociation. This ,vas owing to its 
isolated' position ",·ith reference to any 
other churches., It decided in favor 
of the ,Eastern Association. 

.' . , 

made trips to his ,Northfield home,- told" in 
his old age of how he' always looked, for 
the light in his mother's windo,v whenever' 
he approached it after dark. Many a man 
can recall the light that cheered him in ' 
his boyhood home, and afte~ years of wan
dering the memory of . that light", has 
brought him to the heavenly horne~ Too 
much can never be said about, the power 
df a good tuother's influence to hold men 
in the right \vay. ,The \vorld can never" 
measure the 'blessed ' ,york . ,the mothers 
have done to give the' copntry all that is ' 
good and great. "She "laid the deep 
foundation, and the best, of all that's last-
ing in the home ,and ~tate." . 

vV.hen Henry vV.Grady of Atlanta, Ga.,' 
. felt that some of his highest ideals \vere 
. slippirig away from him and that his early 
hopes ,vere not being, realized, he quietly 
disappeared from his place of business for 
six days. Going to his mother's hOlue in 
the country he asked her to treaJhim once 
more just as she did ,vhen he was a boy. 

/ So she gave hi~ the food he' used to like, 
*** ,and at eventide she sang to' him a familiar 

. Light From Mother's 'Window. lullaby. We are· told that, before ,retir-
Ho,y many'of us can remember the good ing, the grown-up man would put his head 

cheer ,that came' to _ us \vhen, belated at on his mother's lap and say his ,old' child
night, \ve saw the light shining through hood prayer; and \vhen he 'was once in 

bed,· she \vould tuck him up, bend over him 
mother's ,vindo,v! During the cold "'inter and kiss him good night just as of old. It 
. days ,vhen as a boy I hauled wood to ,town, . is said that, when those few days \vere 
making hvo trips a day, frequently my r~- "over, fi,Ir. Grady returned to 'his work 
tutn froni the last trip would be long after ,vith a shining face, for he had. a new vision 
dark. After the tedious climb of the of \vhat a mother can do 'for her boy. 
·,veary horses up' a half-mile of steep hill, Within a fe\v days, through th~ exer-. 
with the driver chilled to the bone, it \vas cises of "Mother's day", thousands have 
indeed a glad sight 'v hen the light from been reminded of the hallo\ved influences 
mother's \vindow' came into view, bespeak- of mother. :rhousands~ too, have vividly 
ing the \varmthand good cheer awaiting recalled their early days, ,and the light and 
the absent one. 'What a comfort it \vas to comfort that mothers, who have long. ago 
kno'W 'th~t mother was ,there making the passed from earth, gave to them. Some
home cheerful and preparing the meal fqr times there',comes a: longing for' a touch 
her hungry, tired boy! If ever mother of mother's hand, and comforting words 
was sick or away from home, so that the from mother's lips .. The memory of the light 
Douse \vas dark. when we drew near, our in mother's window will yet bring many 
heartsahvays felt the chill and a certaIn, a' wandering boy hom~. Many a heart to
sweet satisfaction was lost from the home- day will sympathize with Elizabeth Akers , 

. coming. When in after years mother had Allen,\vho wrote the, words of -the old 
gone - from earth, no matter how bright familiar song, two stanza.s of wh,icn are 

, might be the light in the \vindo\v, it was given here. . 
not mother's light and the old home could 
not be the same. ' " "Backward, turn backward, a 'rime, in your 

M M ' fl~t. . 
. 'r. oody, \vho for nearly fifty years Make me a child again just for tonight! 

", -: ,.< 
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l'vlother, come' back from that echoless shore, 
Take me again to your heart as of, yore; 
Kiss from' my forehead the furrows of care, 
Smooth the few' silver threads. out of my hair; 
Over my slumbers your loving watch keep;' 
Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep! 

* * * * "Over 'my heart in t}1e days that are flown, 
No love like mother";love ever has shown ; 
No other worship abides and endures, 
Faithful, . unselfish and patient like. yours~ , 

EDITOlUAL'NEWSNOTES 

Otber Tru ... , to-be IDveati .. ted~ . 

No'ne, like a mother can charm away pain 
From the sick soul and the world-weary· brain, 
Slumber's soft calms o'er rriy heavy, lids creep,; . 
Rqck me, to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep !" 

Now that, the highest court in the- land 
has settled the case against, the Standard 
'Oil Company, other trusts are sure to have 
their affairs, investigated by the United' 
States Government.' The Eas-tern States 
Retail Lumber Dealers' Association is the' . Some 'of,' earth's greatest men love to 

speak 'of mother as the one who made 
them what they are. On the eve of his 

,election, .a man who became governor of a 
great, State, and afterwards twice became ' 
President of the United' States, \vrote to 
his brother as -follo,vs: 

" . 
I' have just voted and I sit here in the office; 

alone. " If mother were alive I should be writ
ing to her and I feel as' if it were time for me 
to, wr,ite to some' one, who will, believe what I 
write .... 00 you know that if mother were 
alive I should feel so much safer. I have al
ways thought her prayers 'had llJuch to do with 
my ,successes. I shcillexpect you to help me 
in that way..- , 

Nothing can '. be more appropriate than 
the setting, apart, 9f on~, day each year as 
:Nlother's day., In it we pay our homage 
to the mothers ,tho are' Jiving, and bring 'to 
mi~d vividly -tne. love and, care of the 
mothers 'whose \vork is done, the light 
of whose lives "now beckons 'us to the 
home above. 

On the whole we may assume that far 
into the -twentieth' ceritury the .~ uthorized ' 
Version will still remain, the popular Bible. 
The 'Version that is to supersede it \vill 

., come' 'some day, but; ,vhen it does it., \viIl 1 

have more ~han accurate scholarship. It will 
'have iIi some degre~ at least the literary 
charm and beauty which for 300 years have 
brought the' whole English world unqer the 
spell of the old Bible.-Anzerican RC'llie'w 
of. Reviews. . 

first one to face' the charges of' restraint 
of trade -and conspiracy. "It seems' that' , 
this trust has made it impossible for deal- -, 
ers in several ,States to, purchase supplies 
direct from' the manufacturers.-

• I 

Can be 'Compelled to Sbo:w, B~b .. 
Some time ago the. courts 'of N e,v York 

,sentenced the president of the United 
Wireless Telegraph '- Company for _ contempt 
of court because he' refused to permit all 

. examination of the ,company' s ~ooks, 'in 
search ~f evidence. . An. appeal was taken 
a~d now: the Supreme' Court of the United 
States has confirmed the -decision of the' 
lo\ver court. "This settles an important 
legal point that has', been, in controversy, 
namelv, that officials' 'o'fcorporations can 
not r~fuse! to show '''the corporation book~'" 

, \vhen-. dem*~ded to do' so by the court, for 
inspection. i In the future it ,vill not be 
so easy for corporations to hide the evi-
dences of their guilt.·., ' 

DedaioD Reveraed. 

The decision of the' Supreme Court' of 
the District of Columbia, imposing a prison 
sentence upon Samuel, Gompers, John 
Mitchell and Frank liorrison, officers of 
the' A~ericanFederation of 'Labor, ha~ 
been reversed by the S~preine Court of th~ 

,'United States, on the' ground that a jail 
sentence for contempt, ,vas erroneously," 

. given. The men wereaccuse4, of disobey..; 
ing the court's injunction against boycot
ting. . This is a civil contempt punishable 
only by a fine. , ' .. . 
, Within hventy-fottr hours after this de
cision the Court of the District of Colum-

An' unskil ful beholder may think it , 
strange to see gold ' thrown into the fire, 
arid left there for ,a time; but he that puts 
it .there . would be 10th to lose it; ;his pur
pose is to make some costly piece 'of work. 
-Robert 'Leighton. ) , 

'bia, took steps to have the 'men tried for 
contempt, and ':properly punished, in ,case 

, ~hey are found guilty. 




